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U9FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

THIS MONTH'S cover story features images

of a favorite recreation area, the Highland

Lakes of Central Texas. On the chain of im-

poundments formed by the Colorado River wa-

tershed from Lake Buchanan to Lake Austin, the

waters and surrounding areas bring back great

memories for me. As a student, I went on field

trips for archeological digs on ranches along the

Llano River and studied geology at sites such as

Longhorn Caverns and Inks Lake state parks. Ed

and Susan Auler at Fall Creek Vineyards have

proved outstanding hosts over the years at their

scenic Lake Buchanan ranch, where they have

been creating award-winning wines for decades.

Shawn Devaney, who still runs the Vanishing Texas
River Cruise, was also the captain when I took my

first trip to see the bald eagles on the Colorado

River more than 20 years ago.

Later in the 1980s, there was a period of sever-

al years when I would spend my weekends boat-

ing, sailing, swimming, and fishing on lakes LBJ,
Travis, and Austin. The opportunities to photo-

graph prickly pears, wildflowers, live oaks, and

wildlife around the outcroppings at Granite Shoals

were always outstanding. Wherever you go on the

Highland Lakes, you're sure to find prized camp-

ing and hiking areas, as well as remarkable restau-

rants and memories that will last forever....

IF GETTING off the ground is more your style, join

writer Kate McCann on her first skydiving adven-

ture. When Kate told us about her experience last

year, while she was an intern with us, we decid-

ed she should write a magazine story about sky-

diving. "The idea to go skydiving began with

Kari, one of my roommates, and Kristen, anoth-

er roommate's sister," Kate recalled. "They said,

'Skydiving would be fun! Let's try it.' The nor-

mal practical reasoning-it costs too much, our

parents would kill us-was no match for this

idea, and Kristen made an appointment for the

four of us to go skydiving in San Marcos." You

can read about Kate's adventure on page 42.

Despite her original trepidation, Kate came back

recommending the experience wholeheartedly....

OTHER STORIES this month include a tour of the

state's college campuses by assistant editor Marty

Lange, top places to hear music in Austin by Austin

American-Statesman arts and entertainment edi-

tor Michael Barnes, and profiles of some of Texas'

well-known singing cowboys and cowgirls by fre-

MICHIAH A MURPHY

A A

The Vanishing Texas River Cruise takes visitors to sites such
as Fall Creek Falls on the Colorado River.

quent contributor Gene Fowler. In addition, out-

doors writer Melinda Rice takes us to Boys Ranch

in Old Tascosa, Mary Blye Howe writes about a

Dallas wilderness area known as Cedar Ridge Pre-

serve, and travel and food writer June Naylor in-

troduces us to four stellar restaurants in Marble

Falls and Horseshoe Bay....

I'D LIKE to welcome our newest staff member,

Jennifer Nalewicki, to the magazine. Jenny has a

background with the Austin American-Statesman,

Rodale Press, and the University of Texas student

magazine Orange, and completed an internship

at Texas Parks & Wildlife Magazine. Jenny's new

position represents a homecoming of sorts. She

had also been an intern with Texas Highways in

2003. And speaking of interns named Jennifer,

we welcome our summer intern, Jennifer Lee, who

is pursuing a graduate degree in magazine jour-

nalism from the University of Texas at Austin.

REMEMBER, FOLKS: El Paso is this year's destina-

tion for the winner of next month's Where in Texas

Are You? contest. Be sure to enter the contest by

going to the inside back cover of the September

2006 magazine to identify the image and get your

responses to us. The El Paso Convention & Visitors

Bureau wants the lucky winner to "Do Texas

Different." In the meantime, El Paso makes a

great travel destination any time of year. For in-

formation about traveling to El Paso, go to www.

elpasocvb.com and discover this exhilarating city

that borders both its Mexican sister city of Ciu-

dad Juarez and the state of New Mexico....

ENJOY the summer and all it has to offer. ;Viva

El Paso!
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69 WINDOW ON TEXAS

ABOUT OUR COVERS FRONT: On nice days, sailboats
dot Lake Travis and other Highland Lakes. For more photos of

Central Texas'"liquid soul;' turn to page 32. Photo by Michael
A. Murphy. BACK: Students stroll under a canopy of live

oaks on the Rice University campus, which boasts more

than 4,000 trees. For other quintessential campus scenes,
turn to page 24. Photo by Tommy LaVergne, Rice University

PHoTOS FROM TOP LEFT, CLOCKWISE:
MICHAEL AMADOR; NATALIE cAUDILL; J. GRIFFIS SMITH

2006FEATUR ES

16 LIV E MUSIC AUSTIN: THE TOP 20 Want to know where to go to hear the
sounds that made Austin famous? A local expert lines out his favorite venues. BY MICHAEL BARNES,
PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

24 HACK TO SCHOOL: TH GOES TO COLLEGE From grand halls of higher
learning to grassy quadrangles, Texas campus landmarks evoke pride in grads and non-grads alike.
INTRODUCTION BY MARTY LANGE

32 LIQUID SOUL: HIGHLAND LAKES The stair-stepped chain of six reservoirs
known as the Highland Lakes offers Central Texas residents boatloads of fun. BY JACK LOWRY,
PHOTOGRAPHS BY KEVIN VANDIVIER

42 SKYDIVE SAN MARCOS: FREE FALLIN' Almost everyone has thought
about it, but relatively few people have actually done it-skydiving, that is. Hear what it's like from
a first-timer. BY KATE McCANN, PHOTOGRAPHS BY MICHAEL AMADOR

46 DON'T FENCE ME IN: COWBOY CROON E R -
THROUGH THE YEARS These musicians put the West back
in C&W while paying homage to the singing cowboys of yore. BY GENE
FOWLER, PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

54 DALLAS NATURALLY: CEDAR RIDGE NATURE
PRESERVE A 633-acre wilderness area in southwest Dallas proves
wild in the city. With dramatic topography, diverse wildlife, and abundant
nature-lover's paradise. BY MARY BLYE HOWE, PHOTOGRAPHS BY NATALIE

*60 OLD TASCOSA/
BOYS RANCH

DALLAS

HIGHLAND LAKES 54
AREA 14,32

'"16 AUSTIN

42
SAN MARCOS

you can go
quiet, this park is a
CAUDILL

* PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS AVAILABLE The images on page 39 and page 69 are available as prints in
two distinctive formats. To order, call toll-free 866/962-1191, or visit www.magazineprints.com.
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Lipscomb Service =
WHAT memories the June
article on Lipscomb (by
Sharry Buckner, photographs
by Larry Ditto) brought back
to a 90-year-old on the ++
Eastern Shore of Maryland.
I was born and raised in
McGregor, Texas, and I spent
one summer in the 1920s
in Follett with my aunt Lola "
Sewell and her husband,
Judge W.H. Sewell, who was
Lipscomb County Judge for

years. I enjoyed the weeks
with my four cousins, all of whom later gradu-
ated from Baylor. But one thing that stands out
in my mind is that whatever was going on (not
much), each of us helped carry water in buck-
ets every evening to several quite small trees
in the yard. The summers were hot and the
winters were severe, so I hope they survived.

-t O TM
Their owners were strong, determined, and
optimistic Texans!

JOANNA CATO
Salisbury, Maryland

Great Scots!
REGARDING Eileen Mat-
tei's story on Arlington's
Texas Scottish Festival
[June]: Scotland Forever in
Plano, mentioned in the
article, is the primary Texas
source for the official Texas
Bluebonnet Tartan. Mrs.
June P McRoberts, creator
of the design (with the as-
sistance of friends in Scot-
land and Texas), used every
discernible color in the state
flower. She lived to enjoy
its adoption as the 1986

Sesquicentennial Texas Tartan and finally its
acclaim as the official Tartan of Texas in 1989.
She then fell into ill health and died before
getting to share the special plaid with all Texans
(Scots prefer the word "tartan" to "plaid").

District tartans were first created in Scotland
to represent a community of weavers using the

No matter where you look, there's history. Abead are forts bearing the marks of battles fought. To the side are T EXAS

quaint town squares with historic courthouses and the best spare ribs you'll ever eat. Following intently are the HISTORICAL

stories of the people who struggled to make Texas great. So get in the car. Get on the trail. And take a look COMMISSION

around - you can see your heritage from here. H Trails, call 5

For free driving maps on the Forts Trail or any other Texas Heritage Trails, call 512/463-6254 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us,
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same thread colors. Sir Walter Scott then
urged each family to design a unique tartan.
When other countries and states adopted tar-
tans, Mrs. McRoberts made sure Texas would
be among the first states with a tartan.

While organizing a new chapter of the
Daughters of the Republic of Texas, The Vil-
lage of Salado Chapter, 2002, we uncovered
McRoberts' Texas Tartan. We researched it with
the help of DRT's Austin Headquarters and
deferred to our parent/state DRT to adopt it
and begin sharing it with all Texans. It is the
main symbol of our local DRT Chapter.

DORIS KEMP
Salado

ED. NOTE: Nice to hear from you, Doris.
Readers, for more on Scotland Forever and the
Texas Bluebonnet Tartan, call 972/491-3399
or 888/434-5800; www.scotlandforever.net.

A New Funtier
THANK YOU so much for Lou Ann Dean's arti-
cle on Santa Anna and its Bison Cookoff and
Funtier Days [May]. I grew up in the outlying (now
invisible) settlement areas of "Leady" and "Muke-
water" and later in Santa Anna itself in the '30s,
'40s, and early '50s, leaving for good in 1953

FORTS
TRAIL
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to join the Marine Corps. After a service car
of 21 years, I retired and moved to Vancouv
Island, Canada. I knew both Monte Guthrie
Nancy Wylie (mentioned in the article). I do
return to Texas almost every other year, mai
to attend the Newman Family Reunion (held
since the '30s), and occasionally I am able
visit Santa Anna as my parents are buried th

My thirst for news of home is always slak
for a while on the arrival of TH, which I have
ceived as a gift from one or the other of my br
ers, who still live in Texas. I always enjoy an
devour articles harking back to the farming
era, the oil era, and the drought eras of yes
year. Thank you for a well-rounded magazine

JOE ENGLAND
Victoria, British Columbia
Canada

Which Came First?
I ENJOYED Kitty Crider's article about Fred
icksburg in the May issue. The article menti
the "Chicken Dance." I know many American

( DAVE CLEMENTS _

ek e
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erand
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d r0 s 0 en

to
ere. All abuzz auOu haseudii. he Queen bees, from left to right:

Sheri Goebel, Michele Whisenhunt, Carol Davis, Lady Ann
Loving, Libby Cook, and Leigh Cook

re-
oth- Oh, Bee-Hive!
d MY MOM just called and said she saw the June issue

with Lisa Martin's article about Texas' Major League ball-

ter- parks. Included was a picture of the Queen Bees. I'm one

. of the six gals and plan to get a copy of that issue for all
the girls. They'll get a kick out of this.

MICHELE WHISENHUNT
Houston

make the mistake of calling it the Chicken Dance, 'Chicken Da
er- but I didn't think an authentic German town by...accordi
ons would. I have worked and lived in Germany for ner Thomas
s the last 23 years and know the dance to be the 1950s. The r

a. e$ 1 ,e r

Ententanz (Duck Dance). My
American students do the dance
every year. You flap your arms
and shake your bottoms up like
a duck would in the water. They
should set the record straight!

PAMELA LEHMANN
Baumholder Army Base
Germany

ED. NOTE: Thanks, Pamela.
A couple of our German-Texan
readers, Jane and Harold Kosel
of Katy, told us that they'd never
heard the dance referred to as
the duck dance, but Jane added,
"Someone who had a radio
program many years ago called
it the 'Birdie Dance."' (The
Kosels are longtime polka-club
members.) A cursory search of
the Web revealed the following
explanation (on both Wikipedia
and Reference.com): "The

nce' oompah song was composed
on (Handharmonika) player Wer-
from Davos, Switzerland, in the
ame of the original song was

sopadre.com
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Best WesternTrvCTravel Card

STAY AT
BEST WESTERN

HOTELS IN TEXAS
AND RECEIVE THE

FAIRLY ODDPARENTS
$50 TRAVEL CARD

TOWARD YOUR NEXT
FAMILY VACATION.

For 60 years, you've included Best Western' in your family's summer
vacations. To say thanks the Best Western hotels of Texas are offering
this limited edition $50 Best Western Travel CardTh t Besides looking
great, it works like cash at over 4,200 hotels in over 80 countries,
including the 221 hotels in Texas.

To get yours, stay any 6 nights at any Best Western hotel
between June 4th and August 25th. Simply register ,s A GSO
for this offer before your first stay and join our
FREE guest rewards program, Gold Crown Club* _
International! For reservations, call or visit'
us online and use promotion code SUM06.

bestwesternTexas.com/summer
1.800.433.7234

SIXTY YEARS OF CARING.
1946 1 2006

Abilene (2)
Alice
Alpine
Alvin
Amarillo (2)
Angleton
Arlington (2)
Athens
Atlanta
Austin (2)
Austin Area (Round Rock)
Bastrop
Bay City
Baytown
Beaumont
Beeville
Benbrook
Big Spring
Boerne (San Antonio Area)
Borger
Brady
Brenham
Bridgeport
Brownfield
Brownsville
Buda (Austin Area South)
Buffalo
Burnet
Canton
Canyon
Carthage

Cedar Park
Center
Childress
Cisco
Clarendon
Cleburne
Clifton
Clute
Coleman
College Station
Conroe Area (Willis)
Copperas Cove
Corpus Christi (5)
Corsicana
Dalhart
Dallas (6)
Dallas Airport Area (Irving)
Dallas Area (Addison)
Dallas Area (Garland)
Dallas Area (Plano)
Dayton
De Soto
Decatur
Del Rio
Denton
Dumas
Eagle Pass
Edinburg
El Campo
El Paso (2)

Ennis
Falfurrias
Floresville
(San Antonio Area)

Fort Stockton
Fort Worth (4)
Fort Worth Area
(Lake Worth)

Fredericksburg
Freer
Gainesville
Galveston
Gatesville
George West
Glen Rose
Gonzales
Graham
Granbury
Greenville
Gun Barrel City
Halletsville
Harlingen
Henderson
Hereford
Hillsboro
Houston (13)
Houston Area (Channelview)
Houston Area (Deer Park)
Houston Area (Humble)
Houston Area (Katy)

Houston Area (Stafford)
Houston Area (Webster)
Humble
Ingleside
Irving
Jacksonville
Jasper
Johnson City
Kaufman
Kerrville
Kilgore
Killeen
Kingsville
La Porte
Lake Dallas
Lewisville
Llano
Longview
Lubbock (2)
Lufkin
Lufkin Area (Diboll)
Madisonville
Marble Falls
Marshall
McAllen
McKinney
Midland
Midlothian
Mineral Wells
Mission

Montgomery
Mount Pleasant
Nacogdoches (2)
Navasota
New Boston
New Braunfels
North Richland Hills
Odessa (Midland Area)
Orange
Ozona
Palestine
Pampa
Paris
Pearland
Pecos
Perryton
Plainview
Port Aransas
Port Lavaca
Post
Quanah
Raymondville
Rio Grande City
Robstown
Rockdale
Rockport Area (Fulton)
San Angelo
San Antonio (10)
San Benito
San Marcos

Seagoville
Sealy
Seguin (San Antonio Area)
Shamrock
Sinton
Snyder
Sonora
South Padre Island
Stephenville
Sulphur Springs
Taylor
Temple
Terrell
Texas City
The Woodlands
Three Rivers
Tyler
Uvalde
Van Horn (2)
Vega
Vernon
Victoria
Waco (2)
Waxahachie
Weatherford
Weslaco
(Rio Grande Valley Area)

West Columbia
Wichita Falls (2)
Zapata

2006 Viacom Inc. All rights reserved. Nickelodeon, The Fairly OddParents and all related titles, logos and characters are trademarks of Viacom International, Inc. The Fairly OddParents created
by Butch Hartman. Offer valid for Gold Crown Club International ("GCCI") members residing in the US, Canada and the Caribbean Islands only. See www.goldcrownclub.com. Complete any
6 qualified nights stays before 8/25/06. Qualified stay is any stay at a qualified rate (eligible for GCCI points/miles). One Travel Card per member. Travel Card will be mailed to GCCI member at
address shown in member profile within 6 weeks following 6th night stayed. Residents of Canada earn a $50CAD Travel Card. See www.bestwesterntravelcard.com for additional terms. Other
restrictions may apply. Promotion ends after collectible Travel Card supply is depleted. GCCI is owned and operated by BW GCCI, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Best Western International,
Inc. Best Western hotels are independently owned and operated. Best Western and the Best Western marks are service marks or registered service marks of Best Western International Inc.
02006 Best Western International Inc. All rights reserved.
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GRAPEVINE, TEXAS
E X P E R I E N C E I T!

+ .I e

" Award-winning festivals and events throughout
the year including the 201" Anniversary GrapeFest,
A Sparkling Celebration - the largest wine festival
in the Southwest, held September 7, 8, 9 and 10

" Great shopping in the Main Street Historic
District, Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World and
Grapevine Mills Mall

" Nine winery tasting rooms

" Over 200 restaurants

" Centrally located in the Dallas/Fort Worth area

" The circa 1896 Grapevine Vintage Railroad

" Over 4,300 first class and select service
hotel rooms

GRAP VINE

4. ViS"C

800. 457- 6338
ONI LIBERTY PARK PLAZA

GRAPEVINE, TEXAS, 76051
w ww.grapevinetexasusa.com

'a
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Der Ententanz (The Duck Dance). [Starting in]
1963 he played it in restaurants...and by the
end of the 1970s, it was played all over the
world.... Since then, the song has become
known under numerous other 'birdie' names,
including Vogeltanz (Bird Dance), Danse des
Canards [Dance of the Ducks], 'Chicken Dance,'
and 'Dance Little Bird.' Over 140 versions of
it are recorded worldwide... together making
over 40,000,000 records.... It has become
popular in the USA as a German heritage
song, and has been likewise adopted by
people worldwide of many cultures since
its creation. It has become a staple dance
at weddings and at Oktoberfests."

Mirror, Mirror, on the Car
LAST YEAR in April we had a family outing at
Garner State Park. I woke up one morning to
cook breakfast and noticed a bird flying through
the open windows of our vehicle. I woke my
wife to watch this clown act. After closer atten-
tion, we realized we were being entertained by
two black-capped vireos (mentioned and pic-
tured in Elaine Robbins' May story on the Heart
of Texas Wildlife Trails). They would fly through
the vehicle and perch on the window-then call
to the stranger that appeared in the mirror. After
no response, one would peck at the mirror, ap-
pearing to be annoyed by the new stranger. They
would fly to the nearest tree, wait, then return to
the mirror. This continued for nearly two hours.
Wow! Thanks to your article, we learned how
rare a viewing we were privileged to witness.

KEVIN WINGFIELD
Schertz

Inner Circle
INNER Space Cavern is on the land that we
own. Your May article was the best I have ever
seen on the caves. I congratulate Rae Nadler-
Olenick for the writing and Kevin Stillman on
the wonderful pictures.

CAROLE LAUBACH
Friendswood

WRITE OR E-MAIL: Talk to TH, Texas Highways, Box
141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/486-5879; e-mail:
letters05@texashighways.com. web site: www.
texashighways.com. Though we are unable to print

every letter, we just might select yours to appear in the
magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism. we
reserve the right to edit letters.
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MAIN STREET
MARBLE FALLS, TEXAS
830.798.1041
800.864.5175

TEXAS ROCKER CO.
JASPER, TEXAS

1.800.864.5175

WWW. CANYONTRAILS .COM

ROLLING OAKS MALL
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

210.651.5592
866.2CANYON
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THIS MONTH'S TOP PICKS AND PLACES

Return of the Rough Riders
AS THE SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR BROKE OUT IN

1898, Col. Theodore Roosevelt recruited men for

the First United States Volunteer Cavalry-later

known as the "Rough Riders"-in the Menger
Hotel bar. More than a century later, the San
Antonio hotel presents an exhibit called Return of

the Rough Riders, a collection of some 30 arti-

facts associated with the legendary fighting force. Troop carried up Cuba's Kettle Hill and San Juan Hill in the Spanish-American War.

The exhibit's centerpiece is a guidon that was
carried up both Kettle Hill and San Juan Hill,
near Santiago, Cuba, on July 1, 1898, a deci-
sive day in the nine-month war. The fraying, red-
and-white-silk banner, which has a bullet hole
in the upper right side, was one of the first
guidons to reach the summit of Kettle Hill.
Other items include an 1885 McClellan saddle
given by Roosevelt to one of his men, a haver-

sack that belonged to the Rough Riders' regi-
mental surgeon, an 1881 1st USV Cavalry dress
helmet, a pack bugle, and a Cuban Insurrecto
officer's hat.

On extended loan from the Texas Museum of
Military History (a private San Antonio museum
dedicated to special exhibits), the Rough Riders
items are displayed in the hotel's main corridor.
Call 210/223-4361.

When the German settlers arrived here,
they knew it was worth the trip.

I L.)

You'll find Fredericksburg very worthwhile too. From the rich
cultural tapestry German settlers wove on tne Texas frontier
to landmark sites, museums and festivals steeped in history,
ours is a story that's 160 years in the making. Come share
the experience.

EDERCIIBURG
iG the 7 Texan ho il"

Toll free 1-866-997-3600
www. fredericksburg-texas.com

Visitor Information Center
302 E. Austin (Dlowatown rederickbuq)

FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
FOLLOW THE THUMP OF THE SNARE, THE
toot of the flutes, the blare of the horns, and the
stomping of your neighborhood marching band
as football fever once again possesses sports
devotees across Texas this fall. For television
fans, the words "Friday Night Lights" will mean a
lot more than another night out on the home
field. To celebrate the return of pro football to
NBC, the peacock station is creating a television
adaptation of Pulitzer Prize-winner H.G. Bissing-
er's best-selling book Friday Night Lights, a clas-
sic account of Texas high school football. The
series is being filmed in Austin.

Like the 2004 film adaptation, the story has
a few changes: Instead of taking place in
Odessa, the series will take place in a fictional
Texan town called Dillon and will have a mod-
ern-day spin. If you aren't satisfied with Holly-
wood's take on the game and want to see the
action with your own eyes, then sprint to your
local high school and embrace Texas' football
frenzy firsthand. -JENNIFER LEE

ALL OVER THE MAP
MICHAEL CORCORAN, AWARD-WINNING
music journalist with the Austin American-
Statesman, has recently published a splendid
new book on his personal "true heroes of Texas
music:" With a goal of hailing innovative-yet
underappreciated-musicians, All Over the Map:
True Heroes of Texas Music (University of Texas
Press, 2005) covers almost all musical genres,
touching on the careers of such Lone Star trail-
blazers as Washington Phillips, Archie Bell, Ella
Mae Morse, Blind Willie Johnson, Doug Sahm,
Lydia Mendoza, Townes Van Zandt, and Floyd
Tillman. The lively and informative thirty-plus
profiles are followed by Corcoran's list of the Top

8 TEXAS HIGHWAYS August 2006
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40 Texas recordings ("I Fought the Law;' "Woolly
Bully;" "Tighten Up," and "La Grange" among
them), and 25 essential Texas music CDs by the
likes of Freddie King, T-Bone Walker, Willie
Nelson, and George Jones. This is rewarding
reading if you're interested in the amazingly rich
tapestry of Texas music. Find the book ($19.95)
at stores, or order by calling 800/252-3206;
www.utexaspress.com.

THE HOUSE THAT GLASS BUILT
GILDED-AGE ICON LOUIS COMFORT TIFFANY
(1848-1933) embraced all manner of artistic
pursuits in his half-century career, experiment-
ing with architecture, painting, metalwork, tex-
tiles, furniture, and pottery before focusing on
the decorative potential of glass in the 1870s.
Through September 3, the Dallas Museum of
Art traces Tiffany's development as an artist with
the exhibition Louis Comfort Tiffany: Artist for
the Ages. The DMA is showcasing some 120
works, many of which illustrate Tiffany's admira-
tion for the unfailing beau-
ty of nature and his fasci-
nation with art from the
Near, Middle, and Far East.
Best-known for his ornate
lamps, windows, and or-
ganic vases, Tiffany was not
a fan of the minimalist
form. "Everything in nature
is beautiful;' he proclaimed,
and he might have extrap-
olated that beauty is noth-
ing if not complex. Call
214/922-1200; www.dallas
museumofart.org.

IT'S ALL RELATIVE
EINSTEIN, THE MOST

comprehensive exhibition
ever presented on the life
and theories of ground-
breaking scientist Albert
Einstein (1879-1955), con-

scientific manuscripts-including pages from the
1916 draft of the General Theory of Relativity-
the exhibition showcases personal items such
as his high school report card (excellent grades,
by the way), a kinetic sculpture that helps illus-
trate the speed of light (and thus that space
and time are relative, not absolute), and numer-
ous correspondence attesting to Einstein's
humanitarian political beliefs (he spoke out
against segregation, anti-Semitism, and nuclear
armament, and he pled for cooperation be-
tween Jews and Arabs).

For more information about Einstein or the
Museum of Nature and Science, call 214/428-
5555; www.natureandscience.org.

ILLUMINATING THE WORD
FOR SEVERAL YEARS NOW, CALLIGRA-
phers under the direction of Donald Jackson,
scribe to the queen of England, have been
patiently and painstakingly creating a modern
version of the Bible known as the Saint John's

11itny ,, mn, ) ow, se onfrom the

Walter Jennings House, 1897.
PRIVATE COLLECTION, COURTESY STEPHEN M. CADWALADER,
JASON McCOY INC.

tinues through August 20 at the Museum of
Nature and Science in Dallas. When the Dallas
Museum of Natural History and The Science
Place merged this past January, the consolida-
tion set into motion the beginnings of a world-
class nature and science museum in Big D.
A new building will open in downtown Dallas
sometime in the indefinite future. Until then,
museum exhibits and activities take place at
both Fair Park locations (Einstein is held at the
former Science Place space.)

Along with facsimiles of Einstein's letters and

tural world and in

Bible. Completely handwrit-
ten and ornamented using
paints hand-ground from
vermilion, malachite, cop-
per, and other precious
materials, the book will be
completed in 2007 and will
span seven volumes. In
January, pages from the
completed three volumes
began touring nationally in
an exhibition called Illumi-
nating the Word: The Saint
John's Bible. See it in Texas
at the Tyler Museum of Art
through September 9.

Catholic theologians from
Saint John's Abbey and Uni-
versity and the College of

Saint Benedict, together with
consultants from other reli-
gions, have assisted Jackson
in reflecting today's multicul-
depicting the impact of sci-

ence and technology on religion. For example,
one illumination depicts the Earth as seen from
space, a modern interpretation of Earth's place
in the universe.

Along with the finished pages, the exhibition
showcases original artist sketches; materials
used in creating the artworks (such as quills, gold
leaf, and calfskin vellum), examples of sacred
texts from non-Christian religions, and artwork
from the collections of Saint John's University.
Call 903/595-1001; www.tylermuseum.org.
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Enjoy the unique, old-world experience
aboard the official Railroad of Texas during
Kids Ride FREE. Bring the whole family to
experience this Texas treasure. From June I

through Sept. 30, up to five kids per one paid

adult admission can ride for free! Make tracks to
Rusk or Palestine State Park and enjoy an
unforgettable, one-of-a-kind journey.

z

I

Art New Braunfels
From the oil paintings in our galleries to the
water colors of the Guadalupe, you'll
appreciate the stunning views in New
Braunfels. No tube required. Call (800)
572-2626 or visit www.n'jumpin.com.

New Braunfels

Jumnp I
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GIDDYUP!
MORE THAN ONE MILLION HORSES ROAM
the pastures of Texas, and more equines live in
North Texas than anywhere else in the state.
And, since horses bring a lot of visitors to the
area-for riding, training, trading, and showing,
for starters-the Denton Convention & Visitor
Bureau, the Fort Worth Convention & Visitor
Bureau, and the Pilot Point Main Street Program
recently teamed up to produce a driving tour of
some of the most popular equine-related cultur-
al sites in the area.

Complete with maps and a list of horse-relat-
ed events, the free North Texas Horse Country:
A Driving Tour brochure includes more than
30 visitor-friendly sites, including popular spots
like Fort Worth's Amon Carter Museum and
the National Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame,
as well as lesser-known attractions like
Denton's Saddle Brook Equestrian Center and
some 20 ranches in nearby Pilot Point. To
request a brochure, call 888/381-1818, or
log onto www.horsecountrytour.com to view the
tour online.

LET'S ALL QUAFF TO THAT
FOUNDED BY GERMAN SETTLERS IN
1845, New Braunfels has always embraced
such delights as sausage and the schottische,
and, of course, beer. Any German joint worth its
hops here serves a wide array of brews, and the
most authentic hotspots offer a lively biergarten
(check out Friesenhaus Restaurant for the spirit
of Munich).

It's not surprising, then, that when New Braun-
fels' burgeoning arts community wanted to raise
some money to restore the New Braunfels Art
League Gallery, they turned to the vessel that
brings residents so much pleasure year round-
the beer stein. In what organizers are calling
the Art Stein Parade, artists have decorated 41
four-foot steins with themes of history, natural
history, and whimsy. They'll appear throughout
downtown until October 26, when you can bid
to give them a permanent home. Prost!
Download a brochure at nbjumpin.com, or, for
more information, call 830/629-8022; www.
newbraunfelsa rtleague.com.

VST M E IEA w~eahgwy~o
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HISTORY, FOLKLORE, AND

MYSTERIOUS FRENCHYIn a state renowned for tall tales and bigger-than-life characters,

"Frenchy" McCormick (ca. 1852-1941) was the real deal: a feisty woman

with a mysterious past and an enduring love-a true Texas legend.

She was educated and had lovely

manners and elegant handwriting, yet

she worked as a dance-hall girl in

rowdy cowtowns. She also spoke flu-

ent French, leading one exuberant cow-

poke to declare, "I want to dance with

Frenchy!"
From then on, everyone called her

Frenchy-everyone except handsome
Irish gambler Mickey McCormick.
Frenchy met Mickey in the wild Pan-

handle town of Mobeetie around 1880.
Mickey, a livery-stable operator from
wild Tascosa, claimed her as his good-
luck charm, saying he always won
when she was nearby. When he re-

turned to Tascosa, Frenchy went with

him. When they married in 1881, she
gave the name Elizabeth McGraw on

the marriage certificate.
Mickey-she called him "my Mack,"

he called her Elizabeth-built them a

two-room adobe house under a cot-
tonwood tree, and Frenchy dealt
monte in his saloon. They were devot-

ed to each other and to the town, and

they chose to stay in Tascosa as it de-

clined and others left. When Mickey

died unexpectedly in October 1912,
rather than bury him on the town's
notorious Boot Hill, Frenchy laid him

to rest in the Casimero Romero Cem-
etery, which she could see across the
plains from her front yard.

In 1915, the seat of Oldham County
moved from Tascosa to Vega, and with
the change went most of the town's
residents-but not Frenchy. She refused
to leave her home and her Mack,
choosing instead to remain alone with
no running water, electricity, or near
neighbors. People would check on her,
but nothing they could say would con-
vince her to leave.

Frenchy's choices led to wild rumors

Though no one knows the truth about Frenchy
McCormick's early life, she has become a Pan-
handle-and Texas-legend. Her story has in-
spired writers and singers alike.

over the years: She was hiding gold; she
was a hermit; she was from Louisiana
(perhaps true), and her father owned a
steamboat; she had run away from a con-

vent with a man who later abandoned
her. Frenchy was famous. And mysteri-
ous. And utterly silent about her past.

In 1939, ill health finally forced
Frenchy to move in with friends who

lived a few miles north in Channing.
After her death in January 1941, her

body was returned to Tascosa and
buried beside her Mack.

Frenchy once said, "No one will ever
know who I am." And to this day, no
one really does.

-Melinda Rice, Ellsworth, Maine

Rx FOR LIVING
ot too many people survive

their own executions. During

the Civil War, Eli S. Penwell,
a long-suffering doctor from Bonham,
survived not only that but a good
deal more.

PANHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORICAL MUSEUM, CANYON, TEXAS/COURTESY CAL FARLEY'S BOYS RANCH

FASCINATING FACTS

Dr. Penwell (1819-1892) came to
Texas from Indiana with his family in
the late 1840s and set up a medical

practice in Bonham, where he soon

became an active and well-liked mem-
ber of the community. Still, he had

been against secession, and he had
been born a Yankee. One night in

1864, a friend warned that a militia

unit was seeking him as a northern

sympathizer. Frightened, the doctor
left town with about a dozen other
alarmed residents, who hoped to reach
Union-held Fort Smith, Arkansas. On
the way, Confederate deserters, one of
whom was probably a spy, joined the
group. It wasn't long before Confed-

erate troops found the runaways,
killed some, and captured others, in-
cluding Penwell. They then continued
onward to deliver the prisoners.

One night while celebrating, the sol-
diers decided to hang Dr. Penwell.
Fortunately for him, they muffed the
job: His weight bent the tree limb and
brought his toes to the ground. The
doctor survived. In the light of day, the
soldiers thought better of their action
and delivered him to military authori-
ties. After months in prison, he was
tried for treason, but with the help of
able defense lawyers, he was acquitted.

Penwell didn't stick around to find
out what might happen next. Still fear-
ing the Confederates, he fled to Mexico
in the fall of 1864, a harrowing journey

that involved hiding during the day and
traveling by night. From Mexico, he
found passage to New Orleans and
then to Illinois, where he again set up a
medical practice. After almost a year,
his family was able to join him.

Ten years after the war ended, Eli
Penwell returned to Texas with his fam-
ily and once again practiced medicine
in Bonham. He died there of natural
causes 17 years later. A historical plaque
in the town, on the south side of the
Fannin County Courthouse square, re-
counts Dr. Penwell's ordeal.

-Diana H. Kunde, Arlington
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Spotig
on HOW TO BE COOL

Chill out
TEXANS GRUMBLE ABOUT THE HEAT EVERY YEAR

'round this time. Like that winged Greek gent Icarus,
we have a love/hate relationship with the sun. Now

that the rays are blazing before breakfast, we dream

of cooling off in chilly pools or lakes, or sipping frosty

daiquiris, or escaping underground in a cave some-

where, or even running away to the mountains of

West Texas, where the elevation brings us a smidgen

of respite. But here's another idea. Texas' public
buildings have such fine a/c units that it would
be a shame to waste all that cool air, right? It's
either that, or venture outside only after dark.

CANSTRUCTION JUNCTION
MAYBE YOU DON'T THINK OF A TRIP TO
the mall-that ultra-air-conditioned crux of com-

In iIpus Ul'Ist, We exas State Aquarium presents the story of the
the new permanent exhibition Living Shores.

merce-as an enlightening endeavor. But there's
no better place to educate yourself about
what's hot in that alien world known as teen
culture. Not interested? Here's something to
turn your attention away from all the grosgrain
belts, polka-dot tights, and Mexico-inspired
tunics on display: the wild-and-wonderful art-
works made of canned food, of all things, on

- - - - -R - -.

Laguna Madre with

display at Dallas' North Park Center August 26-
September 10, and at locations in Fort Worth
and Houston in October.

The project, called Canstruction, pits teams
of architects, designers, and engineers against
each other as they build giant structures made
entirely out of cans of food. At the close of the
contest and subsequent exhibition, all the food
used in the sculptures goes to local food
banks. Winners in past competitions have in-
cluded a piece called Jack 'Can' A Box, which
used 4,000 cans of tuna, chili, sardines, fruits,
and vegetables to portray Jack Nicholson as the
Joker in the movie Batman; EGGstravaCANza,
which won the "Best Use of Labels" category
with a 1,390-can salute to the egg; and Rapa
Nui, a winner that used 6,250 pounds of beans,
peanut butter, oatmeal, juice, and Jell-0 to por-
tray the history of Easter Island. Log onto www.
canstruction.com.

ALONG THE LIVING SHORE
IN APRIL, THE TEXAS STATE AQUARIUM IN
Corpus Christi premiered its new permanent
gallery, Living Shores, a multifaceted, indoor
exhibit designed to interpret the Laguna Madre
and Padre Island habitats. Here's your chance
to explore this rich estuary while leaving your
bathing suit (and sunscreen!) at home.

In 1519, Spanish explorer Alonso Alvarez de
Pineda discovered the sheltered sliver of salt-
water between the mainland and what is now
Padre Island, and he named it the Laguna
Madre, or "Mother Lagoon." Protected by the
barrier island, the lagoon boasts a remarkably
diverse number of plant and animal species,
including endangered Kemp's ridley sea turtles
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An alternative plan: Pack a picnic, camp out on your sofa,

and pop The Secret World of Bats, a DVD released this year by

UT Press, into your player.

and threatened green sea turtles. The Laguna
Madre also accounts for three-quarters of Texas'
sea-grass habitat, which provides feeding and
breeding grounds for everything from redhead
ducks to piping plovers.

Living Shores presents the Laguna Madre's
story with several underwater touch pools,
where you can interact with hermit crabs, light-
ning whelks (the official Texas State Shell), pen-
cil urchins, and other species. Nearby, built into
a wall representing a coastal habitat, inverte-
brate tanks spotlight blue crabs, horse conch,
spider crabs, and shrimp. Seven aquariums
showcase seahorses, pipefish, red drum, and
other species. You can also learn about major
coastal fishing areas, discover more about the
importance of sea-grass habitat, and read hur-
ricane-tracking maps. Whatever knowledge you
come away with, one thing is clear: Nature lies
in precarious balance. Call 361/881-1200;
www.texasstateaquarium.org.

VROOM VROOM
THE VINTAGE RACE CARS AT THE GRACE
Museum in Abilene are hot, hot, hot. So hot, in
fact-shiny and low-to-the-ground and built for
speed-that they're cool. Smokin', in fact. Ah,
the English language, it's a funny thing. But
don't sweat it: Through September 2, race to The
Grace to check out On the Road Again: Vintage
Race Cars Then and Now, a collection of 12
magnificent motorcars from across Texas and
beyond. Curated by Abilene businessman and
vintage race car collector Robert Hoemke, On
the Road Again includes a 1961 Indy roadster
that was driven by Mario Andretti during the
1964 Champ Car racing season, as well as
numerous other cars from the 1960s. Call
325/673-4587; www.thegracemuseum.org.

BATTING ABOVE AVERAGE
FOR NATURE-WATCHERS, AUGUST MIGHT
be so-so when it comes to birds, but it's great
for butterflies and insects of all sorts. And per-
haps not coincidentally, it's also a great month
for observing the antics of creatures that eat
insects-bats in particular. For example, in
August, Austin's famous Congress Avenue bridge
colony of Mexican free-tailed bats is larger than
ever-thanks to a quick growth spurt that turns
June's pups into hungry adults by late summer.
When the sun sets, they set off on their crepus-

cular adventures, devouring between 10,000
to 30,000 pounds of insects each night. See the
Web site of Bat Conservation International (BCI),
www.batcon.com, for information about viewing
bats here and at several other public sites.

An alternative plan: Pack a picnic, camp out
on your sofa, and pop The Secret World of Bats,
a DVD released this year by UT Press, into your
player. Originally televised in 1992 on CBS, the
48-minute film documents BCI founder Merlyn
Tuttle's and the late cinematographer Dieter
Plage's journey across five continents as they
examine bat behavior. Two other bat-related
films, Building Homes for Bats and Kids
Discover Bats, are also worth their weight in, if
not gold, guano. Which, you will learn if you
watch The Secret World of Bats, is still harvest-
ed and sold in many places as a powerful fertil-
izer. To the bat cave!

Find The Secret World of Bats ($14.95),
Building Homes for Bats ($14.95), and Kids
Discover Bats ($13.95) in stores, or order from
UT Press. Call 800/252-3206; www.utexas
press.com.

COMING TO YOUR AID
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS TO COOL YOU DOWN
this August, pour yourself a tall glass of lemon-
ade, flip the switch on the old creaky box fan,
and pretend you're in a Tennessee Williams play.
Here's a lemonade recipe from Cooking With
Texas Highways, edited by our very own Nola
McKey. (Find it in stores for $24.95, or order
from the University of Texas Press by calling
800/252-3206; www.utexaspress.com.)

Now-and-Later Lemonade
This recipe makes enough simple syrup for
several pitchers of lemonade.

3 c. sugar

3 c. water

juice of 4 to 6 lemons

1 qt. sparkling water

ice

In a medium saucepan over medium heat, dis-
solve sugar in 3 c. water; cool. Pour 1 c. cooled
syrup into a pitcher (store remainder in a cov-
ered container in refrigerator); combine with
lemon juice and sparkling water. Serve over ice.
Yield: About 11/2 quarts.
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DINING IN MARBLE FALLS AND HORSESHOE BAY

NOTEWORTHY CULINARY JOURNEYS A Highland Lakes Quartet BY JUNE NAYLOR

A FUN NY TH IN G happened while we were preoccupied with the fab-

ulous dining explosion in the epicenter of Hill Country gastronomy

known as Fredericksburg. While we weren't looking, another

remarkable cuisine boom was building just up the road in Marble

Falls and nearby Horseshoe Bay. There, along the shorelines of two

sparkling Highland Lakes reservoirs, a quartet of restaurants opened

to serve up sizable portions of sizzle. But don't worry that this fren-

zied popularity could amount to quick flame-out; I think quite the

opposite is true: In each case, these restaurants show long-lasting

promise because they have lots of substance to back up all that style.

Cafe 909
A few minutes into my conversation with

owner-chef Mark Schmidt of Cafe 909, I
realized it would be easier if he listed the

important restaurants in Dallas and Santa

Fe where he hadn't worked before mov-

ing to Marble Falls. Although the Texas

native has a degree in geology, he always

had a desire to cook, so some
20 years ago, he quit the pet-
roleum business to learn the
food field, toiling away in the

kitchens of such beloved Dali

as City Cafe, The Grape, and

Armed with experience gained
ing with several James Beard A

DAVID RO

B I
BUC
July 27 thr
November 4

Tuesday through S
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.
Sunday, noon to 5
Austin Just Got
Take your next fan
trip someplace bu
normous. Eight gi
bugs and a swarm
themed activities!
take home a BIG
Little People active

For more informati
about this and oth
visit www.wildflow
call 512-292-4200.
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One of several big-city chels who have relocated to Marble Falls,
Cafe 909's Mark Schmidt prepares "rustic-gourmet" entrees like
pepper-grilled swordfish and iron-seared halibut.

as haunts ning chefs, including Stephan Pyles at the

Jennivine. AquaKnox in Big D and Mark Kiffin at
by work- The Compound in Santa Fe, New Mexi-

ward-win- co, Mark arrived in this mellow lakeside

town with more than enough culinary

know-how to make a success of what

G E RS' many would have considered folly.

You see, most observers have always

measured Marble Falls' foodie quotient

by the raging success of the Blue Bonnet

Cafe, a favorite among at least five gen-
erations of Texans for sensational home

cooking. What were the odds that people
who associated this town with exquisite

tough meringue pies would be swept away by

dishes such as pepper-crusted, grass-fed
Australian beef, bathed in foie gras hol-

aturday, landaise? Better than you might have
m. thought: Since opening the place with his
5:30 p.m.

wife, Shelly, in late 2003, Mark has made

ly road Cafe 909 a bonafide hit. Austin residents
g- urged me to see why this place has be-
gantic come among their favorite places to dine
of bug- in Central Texas, and one bite into the

Your kids
BUGS for lovely meal, I was a convert.
vity book. On the "rustic gourmet" menu I sam-

on pled recently, I found ample thrills in the
er events, appetizer plate of sauteed veal sweet-
er.org or

breads with enoki mushrooms, crawfish
tails, sweet and tiny cherry tomatoes, and

a bit of earthy foie gras. I thought noth-
center ing would delight me more until I tasted
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What were the odds that people who associated this area with

exquisite meringue pies would be swept away by pepper-crusted,

grass-fed Australian beef, bathed in foie gras hollandaise?

Patton's on Main offers such standouts as Texas
chop salad, which features grilled portobellos,
avocado, and buffalo mozzarella.

my entree, a plate of halibut seared in an

iron skillet with Hatch chiles and paired
with mellow posole and tart, grilled lime,
with avocado and cilantro for accents.

Combined with a smart selection of by-

the-glass wines, each of which is chosen
for particular dishes on the seasonal
menu, and the warmth of stone walls
hung with bold paintings, it's a dinner
experience I previously thought would
only await me in big cities.

Patton's on Main
A scant block away from Cafe 909, at
Patton's on Main, owner-chef Patton Rob-

ertson serves as further proof that Mar-

ble Falls is ready for fine-dining patrons.
Patton, who grew up in nearby Horse-

shoe Bay, graduated from Le Cordon Bleu
in London and made his mark in the food

world by working in Las Vegas for Wolf-

gang Puck at Spago and then as executive
chef at Cili on the Strip. A hankering for
the good life of his hometown found him
opening his own spot downtown in the
summer of 2004, when he and his wife,
Carrie, transformed an old filling station
into a Central Texas showcase for fine food.

Exposed brick and pressed-tin ceilings
give texture to rooms where Patton serves
his "Texas Fusion" cuisine. He pairs
pulled pork with black beans for a hearty
soup, and teases the palate with smoked-
brisket spring rolls and barbecue butter, a
favorite among the appetizers. I found a

winner

grilled
in

po

On September
9th, dream

machines, attic finds
and objects d'art

lure their audience
to the lawn of the
historic downtown

Denton square. Fun,
free and"geared"

for everyone,
Denton's Arts,

Antiques & Auto's
Extravaganza is

absolutely awesome!
Visit www.

dentonmainstreet.
org for more

ie information.

his Texas chop salad, which puts
rtobellos, avocado, and buffa-

lo mozzarella atop chopped
greens with a red-wine vinai-

grette. For a sumptuous taste

of the South, I didn't need to
look beyond Patton's shrimp

and grits, an entree that places
sauteed Gulf crustaceans with
smoked bacon and scallions
over a pond of spicy cheese
grits. Other homey dishes with

a sophisticated spin include
mustard-crusted catfish with

black-eyed pea ragout and
fried okra, and chicken-fried

pork loin with creamed spin-

ach and chipotle mashed pota-
toes. On the weekends, there's
live music on the patio, the per-
fect place to get a kick from
the Mexican martini, which

combines gold tequila with
Cointreau, Grand Marnier,
and fresh lime and orange
juice. (continued on page 64)
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IMARBLE FALLS AND HORSESHOE BAY are about
50 miles northwest of Austin and about 12 miles
southwest of Burnet, on US 281. Check restaurant
hours before making a drive (reservations recommend-
ed); contact information follows. For other visitor information,
write to the Marble Falls/Lake LBJ Chamber of Commerce,
801 US 281, Marble Falls 78654; 830/693-4449 or 800/
759-8178; www.marblefalls.org. The area code for Marble
Falls and Horseshoe Bay is 830.

Cafe 909, 909 Second St., Marble Falls; 693-2126; www.cafe
909.com. Open for dinner Tue-Sat. Entrees range from $19-$30.

Patton's on Main, 201 Main St., Marble Falls; 693-8664. www.
pattonsonmain.com. Open for lunch and dinner Wed-Sat, and
for brunch (buffet only) on Sun. Lunch $6-$13; dinner entrees
$18-$32; Sun. brunch $19.95, $11 age 12 and younger.

Yacht Club, Horseshoe Bay Resort, RR 2147, 596-0881; http://
horseshoebaymarriot.com. Open for lunch and dinner daily.
Lunch: $6-$18; dinner entries $18-$60.

Lantana Grill & Bar, inside Horseshoe Bay Marriott, 200 Hi
Circle North, Horseshoe Bay, 598-7867; http://horseshoebay
marriot.com. Open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner daily. Break-
fast and lunch $5-$17; dinner entrees $18-$36.
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K VIN ST[LLMAN
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SOMETIMES, IT'S NOT THE MUSIC, IT'S THE VENUE.
hat special tone produced by vibrations racing across oak
floors, encouraging toe-tapping and two-stepping. The social
intimacy of seats pulled up around a stage like an electrically

t. warmed campfire. The taste of cool refreshments and the low
murmur of conversation that complement topnotch musical
artists performing in an intimate room. Famously, Austin and

environs are home to more than 150 choices for live music. Not all
are packed along Sixth Street or in the nearby Warehouse or Red
River districts. In fact, many of the finest are far away from the party
din of downtown streets. In August 2005, I visited 100 Austin-area
music venues. Yes, that makes three a night. And my ears rang for
weeks with folk, punk, R&B, metal, Tejano, hip-hop, blues, jazz, rock,
jam, reggae, country, and classical music. Yet the cram course lent
me insights into the hotspots visited an estimated 7.5 million times a
year by locals and tourists eager to hear one of the city's 1,800 musi-
cal acts or the hundreds of touring shows that truck through Austin
on a regular basis. The following is a subjective Top 20, selected
from among the 100 places I visited-testimony to the incredible vari-

ety of musical experiences available seven nights a week in this
acclaimed Live Music Capital of the World.

1. ANTONE'S
213 W. Fifth St., 512/320-8424; www.antones.net
Reverence is the overwhelming tone at the latest incarnation of this
famous blues club, which, with its posters and memorabilia, looks
like a shrine to the music. What works splendidly for pilgrims and the
wide range of musical acts is the subtle sound mixing, the spacious
stage spread along the room's long wall, the double bars, and the
cool-down areas on either side of the main floor. The spirit of the late
founder, Clifford Antone, suffuses the place.

2. BACK ROOM
2015 E. Riverside Dr., 512/441-4677; www.backrm.com
Headbangers, rejoice! This home for unreconstructed metal-as well

1 0 as hip-hop and classic rock-thrives just off East Riverside Drive,
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with tsunamis of sound crashing down

from the speakers that frame the tall

stage. When the first three chords emerge,
guys and gals with inventive hair, tattoos,
and hard-core uniforms surge forward to

the gaping pit. Or you can perch on cock-

tail chairs behind the mob, enjoying frosty

pitchers of beer from the bar. Make sure

to peek at the new beer garden out back.

3. THE BACKYARD
13101 W. Texas 71, Bee Cave, 512/263-4146;
www.thebackyard.net
An idyllic evening under the stars, or a

painful roasting on a Hill Country grid-

dle-depends on the season. In some

ways the very model of a modern outdoor

venue, The Backyard can make a big-

venue act seem like a campout with best

friends. Or not. The pit is spacious and

serves both the body-pressers and the

more demure idlers. Go early, as the traf-

fic can back up for what seems like miles.

A smaller adjacent venue, The Glenn,
offers intimacy as well as other entertain-

ment options, such as outdoor movies.

4. BEERLAND
711 Red River St., 512/479-ROCK;
www.beerlandtexas.com
Are we in prewar Berlin? The stage in this

punkish club recalls a Weimar cabaret,
which fits the theatrical nature of its

musical acts. Despite the crush at the bar,
amazingly cheap drinks are not hard to

come by. Even more than the omni-

present Emo's (see page 20), this club

serves as the heart and soul of Red River

Street. Capacity limits keep it from feel-

ing too clammy.

5. BROKEN SPOKE
3201 S. Lamar Blvd., 512/442-6189;
www. brokenspokeaustintx. corn
It's hard not to love this classic South

Austin roadhouse. The restaurant up

front (known for its chicken-fried steak)

could not be more casual and comfort-

able. The novel central bar is convenient,
but the beating heart of this institution is

the deep, smooth dance floor in back.

Low ceilings and considerable seating at

the sides make the whole experience seem

like a family reunion. Bands play a stage

at the far end for audiences young and

o'd, and almost all comers have the time

of their lives.

6. CACTUS CAFE
23rd and Guadalupe streets, University of Texas,
512/475-6515; www.utexas.edu/student/
txunion/ae/cactus
No pilgrimage to Austin's sacred musical

sites would be complete without a hushed

evening at this UT-campus acoustic Mec-

ca for folk/pop/rock singer-songwriters.

The decor is neo-Spanish Colonial with

some Mexican accents, but the Student

Union seating is pure institutional, circa

1955. The corner stage is raised just enough

above the flat floor to provide generous

views, and the front-end mixer is among

the most sensitive in town. The truncated

bar to the rear offers grad-student and jun-

ior-prof types all sorts of potent potables.

7. CHEATHAM STREET
WAREHOUSE
119 Cheatham St., San Marcos,
512/353-3777; www.cheathamstreet.com
This classic juke joint sits right next to the

railroad tracks in San Marcos, and pass-

ing trains shake its warped walls. Country

music giant George Strait and his Ace in

the Hole Band got their start here in the

'70s. The interior wood surfaces, low ceil-

ing, wide side-aisles, and picture-frame

stage make the whole building a warm,
glowing musical instrument. A raised

dance floor evolves into a familial seating

area. Bottled beers from many nations are

available behind a bar that juts into the

room at a sharp angle.

8. CONTINENTAL CLUB
1315 S. Congress Ave., 512/441-2444;

www.continentalclub.com
This international tourist attraction needs

no exegesis. Yet a recent return visit re-

minded me that the essence of this South

Austin haven is simplicity-a rectangular

18 TEXAS HIGHWAYS August 2006
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room with a moderately sized, raised

stage, some cocktail tables and chairs that

can be moved back for dancing, a stan-

dard bar, and loads of nostalgia on the

walls. The accumulated half-century's

worth of history, however, adds an extra

charge to the arched-eyebrow rockabilly,
roots rock, Tuesdays with Toni Price, or

whatever else hits the marquee.

9. EMO'S
603 Red River St., 512/477-3667;
www.emosaustin.com
The crucial fulcrum between Sixth and

Red River streets, this venerable two-

stage club presents premier indie and

punk acts. It's a critics' delight, with two

or three good bands each night, and more

if both stages are in action well into the

wee hours. The old exterior stage is an

anarchic zone, with an expansive floor

and alley-like bleacher seating. The small-

er inside stage is just right-and blessed

for its air conditioning, though not ideal

amplification. Scenesters wander in and

out, sometimes visiting Emo's recently

opened and adjacent corner bar.

10. FLAMINGO CANTINA
515 E. Sixth St., 512/494-9336;
www. flamingocantira. com
This home base for reggae, ska, and

related forms is a maze of improvised

spaces. A dramatically high platform

juts from the center of the floor. Sets

of deeply tiered seats line two walls, while

a little balcony flirts from above the al-

most Elizabethan stage. The bar, oddly,
sits squarely in the center of the room,
creating an avuncular relationship with

the stage.

11. GRUENE HALL
1281 Gruene Rd., New Braunfels,
830/606-1281; www.gruenehall.com
You can't get more authentic than this

ancient dance hall, claimed as Texas' old-

est, built in the 1880s. Weathered wood,
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open rafters, screened windows, benches
chiseled with carvings-it's like summer
camp for country-music or Americana

lovers. The front bar is the essence of sim-
plicity-a few bottled beers chilled for

reasonable prices. The bands are as time-
tempered and real as the surroundings,
performing on the low stage or directly
on the smooth dance floor for multigen-

erational families of vacationers.

12. HOLE IN THE WALL
2538 Guadalupe St., 512/477-4747;
www.holeinthewallaustin.com
You'd better love the band. At this aptly
named West Campus watering hole near
UT, the musicians land right in your lap,
as tiny tables and chairs hover around
the window-backed stage. Noisy fans
don't mind. A few regulars hang out at
the short, well-stocked bar, while refugees
play billiards in the back room (virtual-
ly indistinguishable from the front room).
Still others loiter on the sidewalk or in the
alley-it's a 360-degree dive experience.

13. LONGBRANCH INN
1133 E. 11th St., 512/472-5477;
www.longbranchinn.com
When a historically black club in the
city's black entertainment district comes
under white management and becomes
one of the coolest, least pretentious
spots in town for Anglos and African-
Americans to hang out, a bit of psychic

dislocation is inevitable. That feeling
dissipates when customers rollick to an

R&B band while sipping some of the
best-prepared cocktails in town. The

trapezoidal shape of the room and the

rouged walls help define this classic

reclassified.

14. LUCKY LOUNGE
209 W. Fifth St., 512/479-7700;
www. theluckylounge. com
This undervalued, very modern music
venue offers a variety of listening experi-
ences. You can sit in the theater-lounge
seats near the raised stage or stand far-
ther off down the long bar or, best of all,
lean on the railings of the high tier, sur-
veying the efficient bar staff. The sparkly
club logo silhouettes onstage bands, from
rock veterans to wannabes. Music-haters

can gather upstairs or near the Ware-
house District door, because amplifica-
tion is rarely obnoxious.

15. ONE WORLD THEATRE
7701 Bee Cave Rd., 512/329-6753;
www.oneworldtheatre.org
East of Malibu or the Catalina Islands,
there's nothing quite like this Tuscan-style
palazzo perched on a ledge above the
Barton Creek basin. Loose clothes, yoga
smiles, and pretty, pretty people flock for

top-rated jazz, classical, and world music,
and other acts in this cozy setting. Snug-
gling close to the stage is not always best;

ARCADE RESTAURANT
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sit in the second tier or balcony for the

optimal music experience. No alcoholic

beverages are sold, in keeping with the

place's holistic regime.

16. PARAMOUNT THEATRE
713 Congress Ave., 512/472-5470;

www.austintheatre.org
Yes, the seats are too narrow, the leg-

space is too shallow, and there are no

drink holders, but that's what comes with

a genuinely historic venue graced by

priceless performances. Built in 1915 as

a vaudeville house, then used for movies

and plays, the gilded Paramount now

shines when musical or comedic stars

descend on its hallowed stage. The lobby

bar is elegant, and the ushers go out of

their way to help. The Deco-era State

Theatre next door sometimes hosts mu-

sical acts as well.

17. THE PARISH
214 E. Sixth St., 512/478-6372;
www. theparishroom. com

Music critics agree this is one of the

best places in town to hear music-

deep house, high stage, discreet bar,
separate chill-out area, superb sound

mixing. Modern, even experimental

bands alternate with singer-songwriters

and artists who look too young to be

out at 11 p.m., when headliners usual-

ly fire up their instruments. Among the

amenities: a backed bench along the

TN

west wall for resting your weary heels.

18. SAXON PUB
1320 S. Lamar Blvd., 512/448-2552;

www. thesaxonpub. com

A split experience: one half a (formerly

smoky) old-regulars bar; one half a

superbly booked live-music venue. Lo-

cated a mile or so from the bustle of

downtown, the Pub is best reached from

the blur of Lamar Boulevard by spot-

ting the oversized suit of armor that

guards its parking lot. The stage is none

too commodious, but the fans are consid-

erate and loyal. You can overdose on

good music here as band after band nods

and winks as they pass one another for

the favored spotlight.

19. SPEAKEASY
412D Congress Ave., 512/476-8017;

www.speakeasyaustin.com
Is there a better cabaret stage in town?

Transferred from the east wall to the spot-

light position in the center of this swank

club, the performance platform looks like
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something from the Moulin Rouge. It can
be viewed from the upper lounging gal-
lery, several tiers of seating, and the bar-
perhaps the best-stocked bar of any live-
music venue in town. Alas, the roof deck

does not benefit from the live acts, but
affords a great view of downtown.
Weekends go crazy with R&B cover

bands. Yes, you may dance.

20. STUBB'S
801 Red River St., 512/480-8341;
www.stubbsaustin.com

This former junk shop turned national
music attraction meets the visitor at

street level as a barbecue restaurant with

a limited indoor listening area. The out-
door stage, in a little dale out back, of-
ten draws crowds with marquee touring

acts. A nearby bar takes the edge off
the sometimes Amazonian conditions
along Waller Creek. The stage is enor-
mous, and musicians feel free to range

around its expanses. Get close. Linger
near the back. Or shuffle in between the
two. It's all good.*

For an updated list of Austin music venues,
as well as sip-and-chat bars, dance clubs,
and party spots, go to www.Austin360.com.

MICHAEL BARNES is the interim executive
features editor of the Austin American-States-
man. The 20 spots reviewed here, along with
80 more, originally appeared in Michael's two-
part American-Statesman series, "100 Places
to Hear Live Music."

Photographer GRIFF SMITH loves to play gui-
tar, and jams with several Austin-area bands in
his spare time. See page 46, "Don't Fence Me
In," for more photos by Griff.
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PAT NEFF HALL, BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, WACO

A CO i ,< You gotta love

it. Whether you're old school or in the new pool,

Animal House or Phi Beta Kappa, Texas certainly

has a mother lode of these monuments to higher

learning. What feeds our affinity? Where do we

strike up this fond common ground for the college

commons of our past, present, or future? Is it the

park-like, peaceful tranquility? A Gothic, ivy-cov-

ered landmark? A perfectly landscaped quadrangle

or garden? Perhaps it's the terrific libraries, nice

museums, or the memorable evenings at a perform- , n '
ing arts center. Or a cozy bookstore, monolithic sta-

dium, favorite fountain, placid pond, or particular foyer, plaza, Romanesque staircase, or prome-

nade. - For some, it might be a rewarding class, a thought-provoking professor, a charming

chapel, or even a nearby cafe, pizza parlor, or corner-drugstore soda fountain. Maybe you have a

memory of a stately old oak tree, a seductive palm swaying in the breeze, or the chime of a clock. .

Indeed, there's a romance of timeless place and tradition connected with our college campuses, and

I \~ >l
~ -~ -

TI
V

ABOVE: DETAIL OF COLUMN AT LOVETT HALL, RICE UNIVERSITY, HOUSTON

FACING PAGE: COLLEGE OF BIBLICAL STUDIES, ABILENE CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY, ABILENE
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FROM LEFT: HUGH ROY AND LILLIE CULLEN BUILDING, SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY, GEORGETOWN;
OLD MAIN, TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY, DENTON

a comforting philosophical ideal of academic challenge and pursuit. The think-tank

concentration of mind over matter helps us to believe in the potential of intellect's

power to solve our problems. We hold out hope for the promise, perspective, and

production of our best and brightest.

I ) yOU I t your first love on campus? Experience an epochal, life-

changing revelation? Do heroic moments on the gridiron, hardwood, diamond,

court, track, in the gym, or at the pool stir up pride in your alma mater? . Maybe

one of the aforementioned notions speaks to your own personal collegiate connec-

tion, or you may very well hold dear a completely different emblematic icon.

Ultimately, our Texas colleges and universities are compelling compendiums of end-

less possibility-the likely source of the next big idea, solution, cure, design, eco-

nomic model, great novel, captivating film, scientific

breakthrough, plausible theory, or world-class research.

All happening on a campus near you. A From UTEP's

Bhutanese-style architecture to Rice's oak tree-lined pe-

rimeter and Ivy League aura in Houston, Texas A&M's

Albritton Bell Tower to Stephen E Austin State Uni-

versity's arboretum in Nacogdoches, SMU's Jeffersonian

Dallas Hall and main lawn to Texas State's crystal-clear

San Marcos River, Texas Tech's home on the Llano

Estacado to TCU's Frog Fountain, Baylor's gold

dome to Paul Cret's famous UT Tower, and Texas

A&M-Corpus Christi's gorgeous Gulf island setting on

A'

MI HA[I AN1 I)OR

the bay to Sam Houston

N

State's historic Austin Hall.... Whether you enroll or not, it's never too late to go

back to school. Come on, let's have a look around. -MARTY LANGE

INSET: IN HIGH PLACES BRONZE EAGLE SCULPTURE, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS, DENTON
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Tl (Goes to (.ollege~

UT TOWER SEEN THROUGH BURLESON BELLS, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN

1 RSON

HORNED FROG SCULPTURE, TEXAS CHRISTIAN
UNIVERSITY, FORT WORTH

UNIVERSITY SEAL AND FOUNTAIN, TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY, LUBBOCK
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STUDENT UNION, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS-PAN AMERICAN, EDINBURG

Afs y}, d '

011 -
RG,

WRIGHT CENTER, AUSTIN COLLEGE, SHERMAN
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DALLAS HALL AND MAIN LAWN FOUNTAIN, SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY, DALLAS
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_AKE BU':HANAN

BY TACK LOWRY

PHOTOGRAPHS BY KEVIN VANDIVIER

e're lucky in this area of Central Texas-in

part, because we have learned from the soggy
misfortunes of our resilient forebears. For cen-

turies, unpredictable, oftentimes devastating floods on
the potent Colorado River washed out settlements alo-ig
its banks. Ultimately, residents decided to dam the river
and create a chain of scenic lakes for household water,
irrigation, the generation of electricity, and limitless
opportunities for recreation.

The Colorado's waters are a godsend year round. These
six Central Texas impoundments have transformed the
towns along the Colorado River, from the settlement of
Tow at the northwest end of Lake Buchanan all the way to
Austin, where Lake Austin flows into Town Lake in the
middle of the Capital City. Today, thanks to the Lower

Colorado River Authority (LCRA), the largest river wholly
within Texas' borders has been partially tamed, and resi-
dents and visitors upstream from Austin benefit from the

marvels the Highland Lakes have to offer.
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The first efforts to conquer the central

Colorado came in the late 1890s, when

Austinites built a dam to generate power

from the unruly river. Early in April 1900,

thunderstorms dumped destructive rains

on the watershed, and a powerful flood

burst the dam apart. Another dam was

built, but it, too, proved inadequate. By

the 1930s, area residents and politicians

had realized that one lone dam could

never keep the roiling river from its tortu-

ous journey to the Gulf of Mexico. By the

end of the 1930s, the LCRA had settled
on two dams, Buchanan and Inks, both of

which would begin to harness the river's

energy. Shortly thereafter, engineers erect-

ed Mansfield Dam to create Lake Travis,

and Tom Miller Dam to develop Lake

Austin. Around 1950, Max Starcke and

~~-

--

?

. ..C

LAKE LBJ
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Wirtz dams were built between lakes Inks

and Travis. Although not always consid-

ered a Highland Lake, Town Lake was
impounded in 1960 with the construction

of Longhorn Dam on the east side of

Austin. This completed a stair-stepped

chain of lakes that flow through some 95
miles of the Texas Hill Country.

Over the years, the Highland Lakes came

to offer more than the expected activities of

boating, fishing, swimming, and camping.

Lake Buchanan, for instance, promises
premium wines at Fall Creek Vineyards,
wildlife adventures through the Vanishing

Texas River Cruise, and stays at Canyon of

the Eagles Lodge and Nature Park. From

Canyon of the Eagles, you can engage in a

paddling adventure under Fall Creek Falls

or stargazing at an observatory operated by

the Austin Astronomical Society. Down-

stream, Inks Lake State Park lures visitors

with prime camping spots in a rocky envi-

ronment replete with deer, quail, and song-

MIA I MIAIIB' FI

* ii

LAKL MAKF3LL FALLS
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birds. Inks Lake is a favorite park for hik-

ing, backpacking, canoeing, fishing, swim-

ming, and scuba diving.

Lake LBJ tantalizes visitors with a vari-

ety of boating, water-skiing, and fishing

opportunities against a backdrop of great

granite outcroppings. Do you like to sail

catamarans, sailboats, or Sunfish? This is

your lake. And if you're in the mood for

upscale activities, Horseshoe Bay Resort

on Lake LBJ boasts three golf courses,
swimming pools, a spa and fitness facility,
first-class restaurants, a full-service mari-

na, and a Marriott Hotel.

Downstream, small Lake Marble Falls

neighbors the thriving town of the same

MICHAEL A. MURPY

IGUANA GRILL RESTAURANT ON LAKE TRAVIS

LAKE TRAVIS
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name. Marble Falls stands out for one of

our readers' favorite restaurants, the

Bluebonnet Cafe, which promises home-

style cooking and famous pies.

Head downstream a little farther, and

you'll come to the longest of the High-

land Lakes, Travis, where you'll find myr-

iad sailors, houseboaters, water-skiers,
and anglers enjoying the water of the 63-

mile-long reservoir. From some of the

restaurants, diners can view large carp

that await scraps thrown from the decks

overlooking the water. Another Texas

Highways reader favorite, the Oasis rest-

aurant, offers world-class sunsets from

its perch some 450 feet above Lake Travis.

Closer to Austin, Lake Austin teems

with boaters and skiers on sizzling sum-

mer days. For the affluent, Lake Austin

Spa Resort offers guests prime accommo-

dations, spa services, healthy cooking, fit-

ness classes, and numerous special activi-

ties such as gardening and astronomy. For

a less spiritual experience, just upstream

from Tom Miller Dam, the Hula Hut

restaurant helps visitors unwind with a

Polynesian-Tex Mex theme, cold drinks,
and sunsets over Lake Austin.

From the upper reaches of Lake Buch-

anan to the easternmost edge of Lake

Austin, visitors can find refreshment and

recreation for all seasons. The area pro-

vides habitat for blue herons, sea gulls,

and bald eagles. The waters harbor cat-
fish, perch, and bass. It's no wonder that

birders, anglers, swimmers, snorkelers,

and sailors love these waters.
Here in the Highland Lakes, Texas

bares its liquid soul, and invites every

comer to enjoy the bounty of a great

Texas treasure.*

Editor JACK LOWRY has enjoyed the Highland
Lakes for three decades.

Austin photojournalist KEVIN VANDIVIER\
images of the Blanco Lavender Festival appeared
in the June issue.
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LAKE AUSTIN

LAKE MARBLE FALLS
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FOR GENERAL INFORMATION on the High-
land Lakes, contact the Lower Colorado River
Authority (512/473-3200 or 800/776-5272;
www.lcra.org). Other sources include www.

highlandlakes.com, www.highlandlakes.net,
and the Texas Parks & Wildlife Dept., www.
tpwd.state.tx.us.

For information on Lake Buchanan and
Inks Lake, call the Lake Buchanan-Inks Lake
Chamber of Commerce, 512/793-2803; www.
buchanan-inks.com. For information on Lake
LBJ and Lake Marble Falls, call the Marble
Falls/Lake LBJ Chamber of Commerce, 800/
759-8178; www.marblefalls.org. For more on
Lake Travis, call the Lake Travis Chamber of
Commerce (512/266-8333; www.laketravis
chamber.com); the Lago Vista Chamber of
Commerce (512/267-7952 or 800/328-
5246; www.lagovista.org); or the Austin Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau (866/462-8784;
www.austintexas.org), which can also provide
information on Lake Austin.

PENNYBACKER BRIDGE ON LAKE AUSTIN
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THE FIRST DOSE OF REALITY kicked in when

the pilot started the engine and the small plane buzzed skyward.

Okay, so my friends and I were going skydiving. We had done brave,

creasingly large, an

through my mind

about the instruct

going to be a pract

the commands again

On this first

Marcos, my group

and Kristen-and

tions on what to e
plane and during

position, and we

other helpful tips
structors issued u

nesses and jumps

ever, my concentra
excitement, and I

what my tandem

up, tanned fellow

For tandem sky
harnessed to an e
who controls the

and guides the new

jump. One comfort
been practicing tan

and I came in som

on Ray's jump card

The interior of th

cockpit and a larg

\

adventurous things

before (flash back

to cliff-diving, spe-
lunking, and cer-

tain road trips), and
I had had the im-
pression that tons

of people skydive

and that it would

be "no big deal."
However, the "deal"

was becoming in-

nd the thoughts flying
were, "Wait, what

onal video? Isn't there
ice demo? What were

n?"
rip to Skydive San

of pals-Kari, Terrie,
I were given instruc-

xpect in the

the free-fall BY KATE

'd learned

as the in- PHOTOG

s our har- MICHAEL
uits. How-

tion had given way to
remembered little of

nstructor, a pumped-

named Ray, told me.

diving, a beginner is
xperienced instructor,
parachute and descent

skydiver through the
:ing thought: Ray had

dem jumps for years,
ewhere around 2,000
I.
e plane consists of the

gutted cabin holding

Kelli Houston of Fort Worth (left) stretches her legs out in front of her and enjoys the last few min-
utes of airtime as her skydive instructor prepares to land. Jamie Houston and Anna Cooper (inset),
from Austin, watch their friends from below while pretending to skydive themselves.
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two benches stretching longways instead

of rows of seats. Ray and I had boarded
the plane first, so we were at the front,
straddling the bench facing backwards;

I was practically sitting on his lap. With
all of the other jumpers seated on the

bench, dressed in fluorescent jumpsuits,
we looked like a misfit conga line. As we
left the ground, Ray connected our har-

nesses and secured loose straps so that

they didn't bruise us on the way down.
Wait a minute, how fast would we be

falling again? (second dose of reality).
Our plane ascended for about 20 min-

utes, and it held few of the comforts of

commercial flight. I was squished between

Ray and Terrie's tandem instructor, and
the roar of the engines filled my ears more
than their lighthearted conversation.
Plus, there was no beverage service....

At this point, I looked at the
M c C A N N altimeter on my wrist and saw

that we were at 8,000 feet and
APHS BY climbing. In retrospect, the

AMADOR Burger King breakfast sand-
wich that we had grabbed on

the road might not have been the best
pre-jump food for a nervous stomach.

Ray reassured me that I would be fine,
but that if I did get sick, I should aim for

the inside of my jumpsuit. Gross (third
reality).

I watched as the plane slowly emptied
as pairs of jumpers disappeared into the
air. When it was finally my/our turn to
jump, Kate/Ray (we were now a collec-
tive unit) duck-walked between the
benches to the door. As I sat perched at
the edge of the plane, gazing into the
open sky, the fourth reality hit me (how
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Kate McCann (above) cheers as she
and her instructor Dave Heinrich have
a safe, if a bit bumpy, landing. Individ-
ual jumpers Jason Weisberg and Ian
Snyder (far right) wait their turn to take
a dive. Kate McCann (right) enjoys the
calm atmosphere and the 360-degree
view of the horizon as she descends
with her instructor at 30 mph.

many doses of reality would it take

to talk myself out of this?): I
was actually going to willingly

jump from a plane.

In my ear, Ray shouted, "We'll

lean forward, back, and forward

again. Don't forget your free-fall

position, keep your arms crossed

until I give the signal, and re-

member to keep the altimeter in clear

sight!" In my mind I was thinking,
"Hmm, we're really high up, maybe I

don't want..." and then, I rocked for-

ward, back, and out of the plane with

Ray, and felt myself blasted with cool air.

(I'd been cut off in mid-sentence before,

but never in mid-thought.)

With wind rushing around me, I could-

n't even hear my own whoops and cheers.

I assumed the free-fall position as best as

I could: knees bent, back arched, arms

out and bent at 90-degree angles like the

44 I

victim of a stickup in an old Western.

While in free-fall, I managed to control

my horizontal posture and arm position,
but I must have had my mouth open,

because my cheeks flapped-literally

flapped-like the wings of an overexcited

bird. Once I came to grips with this for-

eign sensation, I tried to steady my face,
but the thought of my cheeks in flight and

the ever-present thrill of falling couldn't

stop the motion, so I just continued

falling through the air at 120 mph, feeling

tears being forced from the corners of my

jumpers~ ~ ~ ~~~k sipysaeaah rudi

1.
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eyes. I looked around (Ray said that most
jumpers simply stare at the ground in
amazement) and watched the horizon,

passing clouds, and landscapes, secretly

hoping that I didn't hit a bird on the way

down. Together, Ray led us into a few

spins and other maneuvers that made the

thrilling one minute we were in free-fall

feel like 30.
Ray then gave me a signal that he was

going to deploy the parachute, and I

braced for a big jerk. While the para-

chute's opening slowed us down consider-

ably, we were not yanked out of the air,
but rather, gently pulled back up by our

bright pink parachute as if we were falling

through a giant glob of Jell-O. I gave a big
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PERCHED AT THE EDGE OF THE PLANE, GAZING INTO

THE OPEN SKY, THE FOURTH REALITY HIT ME: I WAS ACTUALLY

GOING TO JUMP OUT OF A PLANE.

5 E

~ KYDIV~

A model of a crashed airplane next to the Skydive San Marcos sign invites the curious to imagine the
unthinkable. A sign nearby reads, "There is no such thing as a perfectly good airplane. Learn to skydive."

"ya-hooo" and could finally hear myself

talk again, although my ears rang in the
sudden silence. Ray slightly loosened the
harness straps between us for comfort by
having me stand on his feet.

Sitting in the seat of my harness like a
swing, I looked around again. The 360-
degree view was amazing and, with the
clear sky, I felt like I could see all the way
to Dallas (skydivers can actually see

some 20 miles on a clear day). Except for

being strapped to another person, I was
all alone in the middle of the sky. Now
that the wind wasn't howling in my ears,
it was quiet and serene, even though we

were still descending at about 30 mph.
Ray and I turned and twisted through
the air in quick, graceful loops. I pointed
out small dots of color, trying to spot my

friends in the air who, although they had
left only seconds before me, were thou-
sands of feet below.

After about five minutes of parachute
time, the ground approached rapidly. Ray
instructed me to extend my legs straight

out in front of me for landing. No prob-

lem. I even pointed my toes to give the
position a little flair. When I felt I was
within yelling distance, I tried to get Kari's

attention. All of our waving and smiling
broke my concentration, and I ignored
Ray's final instructions. Instead of, "now
stand and step, step, step!" our landing
went more like, "legs straight out, sit, and
tumble!" Just my luck, everyone saw the

awkward landing, but I was thinking less
about bruises to my self-esteem and more
about bruises to, ahem, other areas. I
apologized to Ray for the landing, and he
unhooked our harnesses and bundled up
the parachute. I was tempted to ask him

how many students had done as well as

me in his 2,000 jumps,
but I refrained.

After a flurry of "How

was yours?" questions,
a few post-dive pictures, ..
and high-fives, we all

walked back to the main
room to pull off our

jumpsuits, gather our be-
longings, and receive cer-

tificates to prove that we
had made our first
jump. We reassured the

next group of first-time Kate McCann (cer
skydivers (a mother and Threadgill, in pink
her two grown children) (from left, Albe M

'To Austin To Austin'

Marcos Maxwells SAN

,142Lockhart 
MARCOS

" Martindale
6120 183

To
San tt7

Antonio Staples." SKYDIVE

(f3 Fentress Prairie SAN MARCOS

" Lea
To 1-10& 20

n 0To - Luling

SKYDIVE SAN MARCOS is on Texas 80
in Fentress, 12.8 miles southeast of San
Marcos. Call 512/488-2214 or 800/SKY-
DIVE; www.skydivesanmarcos.com.

The company, which is a group member of
the U.S. Parachute Assn., offers jumps on
Fri. noon to sunset, Sat-Sun 9 a.m. to sun-
set, and by appt. Group discounts (10 or
more people) can be arranged and sched-
uled on weekdays. The minimum age to
participate is 18 and maximum weight is
230 pounds. For a tandem jump, the cost
is $159, with video and photo documenta-
tion options available at additional cost.

that the experience was both worth the
trouble and completely safe. Kari felt
slightly nauseated, but we left in pretty

good shape-exhilarated even-and we
paused to take pictures at the entrance,
with a crashed plane and a sign nearby
that read, "There is no such thing as a
perfectly good airplane. Learn to sky-
dive." Point taken.*

Former TH intern KATE McCANN is currently
the associate editor of the Texas Academy of
Family Physicians.

Staff photographer MICHAEL AMADOR,
whose images of Houston's Global Markets
appeared in the November 2005 issue, took the
skydiving plunge from a plane over Gainesville
in 1989.

iter) and friends (from left) Ann Maldonado and Lacey
jumpsuits, take a group shot with their instructors
oukoian, Dave Heinrich, and Joe Neal).
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Cowboy Crooners
Through the Years
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BY GENE FOWLER

PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

Country and/or Western?I 1970, while serving as chairman of the board of the
Academy of Country and Western Music, longtime cow-

boy singer Red Steagall was outvoted by other board

members who wanted to drop the term "Western" from

the academy's name. "Except for Marty Robbins," says Red,

"the decision decimated Western music."

But they couldn't extinguish the campfire. A resur-

gence, Red explains, began in the mid-1980s with cowboy

poetry and music fests in Nevada and Colorado, which

inspired similar events throughout the West. And it really

caught fire after the gold-record success of the 1990

CD Cowboy Songs by Dallas native Michael Martin

Murphey. Warner Brothers executives had warned the

popular singer that an album of Western standards would

be "commercial suicide."

[RIGHT, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT] A crop of crooners: Longtime cowboy-singer
Don Edwards at a vintage microphone; Jill Jones of Driftwood, who will play with
Asleep at the Wheel at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C., September 22-
24 in a performance of A Ride with Bob, a musical drama about Bob Wills; Andy
Hedges of Brownfield, who, in Don Edwards' words, has the "Cowboy Spirit";
and Washtub Jerry of Fort Davis, shown here at the Kerrville Folk Festival.
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Country artists often adopt a cow-boy look, and their tunes will

occasionally portray the modern

West. However, though you may
detect a bluegrass influence in some

Western music, Murphey has testified to

Billboard that it is still "a very different

animal" from country music. "Country
is based upon the Appalachian culture,"
Murphey says, "and we are based on the
Mexican, black, and Scotch-Irish. There is
also a heavy jazz influence on Western
music, because when the big singing-

cowboy stars were popular in the '30s
and '40s, that was also the jazz era."

PAIR OF ACES

Michael's record company rewarded

cowboy-music fans with a new label,
Warner Western, that brought a wider

audience to artists like cowboy ballad-

eer Don Edwards of Weatherford-not

that there are any artists quite like Don.

Born in New Jersey in 1939, the son of

a former vaudeville magician, Don en-

joyed early exposure to a wide variety of
music. Like many a Jersey kid, he grew up
enchanted by the West he found in the
books of Nevada cowboy Will James and
in the music of Tioga, Texas, native Gene
Autry. In his teens, Don packed his guitar
and was "Gone to Texas."

Working on ranches, "chasing the
rodeo," and playing a long-term gig at
Fort Worth's venerable White Elephant
Saloon, Don found the big state to be all
that he'd imagined. In 1961, when Six
Flags Over Texas held auditions for a
cowboy singer/actor/stuntman, Don won
the job with renditions of two classics,
"The Strawberry Roan" and "Cattle Call."

In 1997, Don followed childhood idols
Tom Mix and Ken Maynard onto the sil-

t'AWI-esNoe/ fOUfl~ A~,)1 AIU$/,PT M

ublicity agents for Western artists in
decades past often felt the need to
manufacture Texas roots for singers

from such apparently un-Western states
as Illinois, the home state of the popular
1930s and '40s sister duo Girls of the
Golden West. The gals' agent scanned a
map of Texas, and his eyes lit up at a
Panhandle town: "Muleshoe! You're from

Muleshoe!"

Likewise, Ken Maynard, the first cow-
boy thespian to sing in a motion picture,
hailed from Indiana, but his publicity said
he was from the town of Mission in the
Rio Grande Valley.

Other singers were so enchanted by the

[LEFT, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT] Singer/playwright/mu

Lone Star State that, even if they'd never
lived here, they named themselves after
the big state. New Yorker Geremino
Bisceglia, for instance, left home and cow-
boyed in the Dakotas before becoming the
1930s radio and movie singing cowboy
named Tex Fletcher.

In 1937, lifesize cutouts of "Tex Morton,
the Singing Cowboy Sensation" appeared
in record stores throughout his native New
Zealand. An antipodean original, Tex for a
time was more popular down under than
Crosby or Sinatra. He performed for audi-
ences as large as 50,000, singing cowboy
songs about Maori tohungas and Aborig-
inal mystics. -GENE FOWLER

sic producer Andy Wilkinson of Lubbock and Amanda
Shires, his fiddle player; Jean Prescott, who has won multiple awards for her singing and her albums;
Sheriff Jim Wilson, whose first album, Border Bravo, received an award from the Western Music Asso-
ciation in 2003; and Red Steagall, the 2006 Poet Laureate of Texas, whose long career has taken him
and his music around the globe.
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"Cowboy is a title that in my opinion should not be
thrown around and is earned by a lifetime of ex-
perience. I just hope to do cowboys justice in my
music and poetry," says Andy Hedges.
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In general, cowboys from the 1880s to the 1920s wrote songs and poems
lamenting the closing of the West. Often, these were story songs about peo-
ple. Then in the 1930s, songwriters from Tin Pan Alley to Hollywood began
romanticizing the Western landscape.

ver screen, appearing in The Horse

Whisperer as Robert Redford's singing

sidekick, Smokey. The same year, he

recorded a live Gene Autry tribute album

at Autry's 90th birthday party.

Red Steagall is similarly esteemed for his

preservation of Western culture. "Red talks

about, writes about, sings about, and lives

the lifestyle that many of us have been born

into, and some have chosen, but we're all

trying to hang onto with our fingertips,"

says Red's pal, actor Wilford Brimley. After

a Los Angeles- and Nashville-based career

as a music-biz exec and a hit-making "hill-

billy honky-tonk singer," Red was back in

Texas by the 1980s, rediscovering the

music of the spoken word. Blooming with

the cowboy-poetry boom, he was legisla-

tively ordained Official Cowboy Poet of

Texas in 1991.

STAMPEDE!

As the Western-music revival grew, it

unloosed a virtual stampede....

"I got cowboy-singing fever in 1996 at

a Michael Martin Murphey concert,"

confesses Roger "Wrangler" Banks of San
Angelo. Roger and singing sidekick
Hayden Whittington perform as The

Pards, a "cowboy balladeer duo."

Jean Prescott of Ovalo caught the fever

at the Texas Cowboy Gathering in Alpine

in 1988. Her current repertoire, which in

the words of one reviewer "mesmerizes"
audiences coast to coast, includes tunes

by her singer-songwriter husband, Gary

Prescott, whom she met at the 1993 fest
in the "Texas Alps."

Jill Jones, who gets her mail at Drift-

wood, leads a trio called the Lone Star

Chorale. A veteran of Austin's 1970s "pro-
gressive country" scene, Jill joined the

revival during the Texas Sesquicentennial

year of 1986. "We were asked to do a pro-
gram of cowboy songs for the schools,"

she recalls, "and I rediscovered my affini-

ty for everything Western."

A mid-1990s PBS documentary about

the Western revival inspired a then-

14-year-old Andy Hedges of Brown-

field. An astute interpreter of Western

traditions, Andy refuses to consider

himself a real cowboy, despite having
grown up with a dad who rodeoed

(until "a bad bout with a bull ended up
in a broken jaw") and "dayworked for

ranches." "Cowboy is a title that in my

opinion should not be thrown around

and is earned by a lifetime of experi-
ence. I just hope to do cowboys justice

I

I
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Doni Edwards (foreground), and singer/ranch owner/cookbook author Cliff Teinert entertained at the 2004 Frontier limes celebrati on at Fort Griffin.
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in my music and poetry," says Andy.
Dale Burson, who lives and works on a

ranch near Channing, shares that concern.

Dale, his 17-year-old daughter, Brittany,
and 18-year-old son, Ross, perform from

Alaska to Amarillo as the popular Burson
Family. "I started playing music in my
teens," Dale says. "In summer, Dad would
send each of us kids to a camp on the ranch
to work. With no radio or TV, you need-
ed something to do at night. And you can
only read so many Louis L'Amour books."

HEART OF THE MATTER

"The Bursons write some of the most
original, authentic music about contem-
porary ranch life I've ever heard," says
Andy Wilkinson, producer of the family's
latest CD, Dancing with Daddy. Like all
good music, the songs contemplate and
celebrate the mysteries of life.

In tunes like "Agua Verde Crossing,"
"Blue Mountains of Mexico," and "The
Road To Sonora," Jim Wilson of Alpine
evokes the spicy allure of la frontera on
his 2002 CD, Border Bravo. In the disc's
"Seven Days From Musquiz," written by
Gil Prather, drovers smuggle their herd
into Mexico, seeking relief from a Texas
drought. "Old Borunda Cafe," penned by
Bob Campbell of Kilgore, laments the
closing of a beloved Marfa eatery.
Sometimes billed as Sheriff Jim Wilson,
Jim capped a 30-year law-enforcement
career by serving as sheriff of Crockett
County from 1989 to 1996.

Andy Hedges' 2004 debut disc, City
Boys, includes both contemporary songs
and tunes from cowboy, Scottish, and

Celtic traditions. There's also a lively ver-
sion of Curley Fletcher's "Wild Buckaroo."
On another track, shape-note singers

from Crosbyton's Primitive Baptist
Church perform an 1830s Sacred Harp
hymn in a medley with "Song of Texas."

Jill Jones likes to set vintage poems to
music, as did many of the early cowboy
singers. Red Steagall explains that, in gen-
eral, cowboys from the 1880s to the 1920s
wrote songs and poems lamenting the
closing of the West. Often, these were story
songs about people. Then in the 1930s,
songwriters from Tin Pan Alley to Holly-
wood began romanticizing the Western

he vocal and auditory calisthenics of Iowa fell for a cowgirl named Mabel w
yodeling have been a part of cowboy was yodeling at the Alamo (year unkn
music since at least the 1920s. Married, the duo led Doc Schneider's

Sherman native Goebel Reeves, a.k.a. "the Yodeling Cowboys in 1930s radio and
Texas Drifter;' claimed that he taught Jimmie shows from Eagle Pass to New York Ci
Rodgers to yodel. Arthur Miles, a 1920s The tradition of the yodel is passed
"mysterious cowboy from Austin;' developed generation to generation. Jill Jones sa
his own form of "throat singing" that pro- yodeling was influenced by Roy Roger
duced a two-toned sound like a Tibetan
chant under a whistling melody. In the
1990s, Don Walser popularized cowboy
yodeling with an Austin following that often
included the green-hair-and-piercings demo-
graphic.

Another Don-Don Edwards, quoted in the
title above-believes in yodeling's power. Some
even believe the cowboy yodel is capable of
altering consciousness. It has definitely cap-
tured hearts. One Claude Schneider from

'4
who

own).
Texas

stage
ty.
from

ys her
s and

Rex Allen. "Roy and Rex changed yodeling
from Bavarian;' she explains. "They made it
more melodic, more lyrical." Texas'"Yodel

Queen;' Janet McBride of Mesquite, has
imparted the secrets of the art to young
songbirds like LeAnn Rimes and Kacey
Musgraves. Buck "The Big Man" Helton was

taught to yodel by his Uncle Matt. "And
Uncle Matt was taught by Roy Rogers," adds
Buck. "I like to yodel, but it sure can tie my
tonsils in a knot!" -GENE FOWLER

Doc Schneider's Texas Yodeling Cowboys traveled the country in the 1930s (pictured above in 1933).

landscape. Both forms, Red adds, find
audiences today.

Douglas B. Green, a.k.a. Ranger Doug
of Riders in the Sky, notes in his 2002
book, Singing In The Saddle, that Texan
Carl T. Sprague waxed "the first cowboy
hit record." Sprague's 1925 recording of
"When the Work's All Done This Fall"
reportedly sold some 900,000 copies. A

somber tale about a cowboy who died
before he could get home to see his moth-
er, the song was based on an 1893 poem,
"After the Roundup," by Montana poet
D.J. O'Malley, and set to the tune of the
1892 waltz "After The Ball."

Another early songman, Waxahachie
native Jules Verne Allen-touted on radio
as "the Original Singing Cowboy"-
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recorded Jack Thorp's classic "Little

Joe the Wrangler" and the ubiquitous

"Home on the Range" in El Paso in

1928. The latter, originally written as a

poem by a Kansas doctor in 1876,
entered popular culture in 1910, when

~' r
In the 1930s and '40s, many Americans

got their cowboy music from the high-

powered English-language radio stations

located just south of the Rio Grande. Vocal-

izing vaqueros headed for radio outposts in

Villa Acuha, Piedras Negras, Nuevo Laredo,

Reynosa, and, a little farther south, Monter-

rey. Listeners heard such artists as the Utah

Cowboy, the Lonesome Cowhand, Cowboy

Max, Cowboy Sam, Red River Dave, Cowboy

Slim, and Peg Moreland, 'an old stage driver

who croons the ditties of the camps and the

songs of the trail."

Most every cowboy had a songbook for

sale.'l sent away for Cowboy Slim Rinehart's

$1 home guitar course;' recalled a South

Dakota listener, and my dad bought a

folklorist John Lomax published it in

his book Cowboy Songs And Other

Frontier Ballads. Lomax had collected it

in 1908 from a black saloonkeeper in

San Antonio, Bill Jack Curry, who had

been a chuck-wagon cook.

Spanish guitar for me at a farm sale. With

the lessons, it wasn't too long before I could

chord and sing 'Home On The Range' and

'Red River Valley: Of course, they were no

comparisons to Cowboy Slim's renditions of

'Strawberry Roan' and 'Zebra Dun:"

When Cowboy Slim first auditioned for sta-

tion XEPN in Piedras Negras, musical director

Don Howard was not impressed. He thought

Rinehart was the worst singer he'd ever

heard. "But he sounds like a cowboy" coun-

tered XEPN pitchman Major Kord. "That's

how a real cowboy would sound. Put him on

the air, and in a week he'll draw more mail

than everybody on this station put together"

And according to border-radio legend, he did.
-GENE FOWLER

One of the first singing cowboys, Cowboy Slim Rinehart saw his influence spread far and wide,
thanks to numerous broadcasts on border radio. Born in Comanche County in 1911, Cowboy Slim

died at age 37 in a car accident.

1: ~
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The vocals on the 1920s recordings of

cowboy songs can have a jangly rawhide

timbre, but as the singing-cowboy movie

craze began in the mid-1930s-historians

cite Gene Autry in Tumbling Tumble-

weeds as the role that made the mold-

the music flowed more smoothly. Most

cowboy voices grew warm and rich, and

their harmonies lush and romantic.

Other musical Texans trailed Gene into

the netherworld known as the B-Western.

Music historian Bill C. Malone credits

Tex Ritter as "the most believable of all

the singing cowboys" on film. Roy Rogers'

gal, Dale Evans, was born in Uvalde and

raised in Italy (Texas). And the silver

screen's fabled Sons of the Pioneers fea-

tured singing by Roy Rogers, Bob Nolan,
and Tim Spencer, and the guitar and fid-

dle artistry of brothers Hugh and Karl

Farr from Llano.

You can tip your hat to the era of

singing-cowboy movie magic at the annu-

al Gene Autry Festival. The event, held in

past years in Gene's birth town of Tioga,
takes place this year October 6-8 at

Southfork Ranch near Plano. There will

be screenings of Autry films; a vendors'

fair; mock shootouts; Native American

dancers; Buffalo Soldiers reenactors;

Cowboys of Color performing Western-

rodeo highlights; an 1870s-era Horse

Cavalry Detachment from Fort Hood; a

charreada, or Mexican rodeo, with flore-

ada (fancy roper) Sergio Avila of Mexico;

the Cowgirl Chicks, an equestrian drill

team from Weatherford; and a "great

children's area," according to festival

coordinator Guich Koock. Gene Autry

standards like "Back In The Saddle" and

"Mexicali Rose" will fill the air at a con-

cert and dance featuring Ray Price and

Gary P. Nunn.

Another annual event, the Carl T.

Sprague Festival in downtown Bryan

(Sprague spent most of his adult life work-

ing in Texas A&M University's athletic

department), pays tribute to "the man who

established the image of the singing cow-

boy," in the words of fest producer Dennis

Williams. "Sprague had actually been a

cowboy," adds Dennis. "His Uncle Lige,

who was a real rounder from Manvel,

took him on an early-20th-Century cattle

drive from South Texas to East Texas."



SOUL OF THE WEST

"People don't realize how much the trail-

drive era shaped the early ethos of Texas,"

says Lubbock singer-songwriter, record

producer, and playwright Andy Wilkinson.
"It's the primary antecedent to the booms

in oil, real estate, and semiconductors."

As a descendant of trail driver and

rancher Charles Goodnight, Andy should
know. "I grew up hearing stories about

Uncle Charlie from my grandmother

and great-grandmother," he adds. A CD

about his ancestor led to Andy's donning

the Stetson of a dramatist. "Barry Corbin
called and asked if I'd mind if he did a
one-man show about Goodnight," Andy
recalls. "I asked him if he had a writer for
it, and when he said no, I said, 'Well heck,
I'll do it."' (That play is Charlie Good-
night's Last Night.) In 2004, Andy wrote

an outdoor musical, The Drovers: How

Cattle Made Texas, about the Goodnight-
Loving Trail. Folks in Mineral Wells re-
cently built an amphitheater to house the
pageant and other productions. Another
play, Soul of the West, is set in Palo Duro
Canyon, where the spirits of Goodnight,
Quanah Parker, and others tell stories
about their part in the settling of the West.
Although it has been seen only in Wash-
ington, D.C., and Fort Worth, on Septem-
ber 9 it will be staged in Palo Duro Can-

yon for the first time.
A former policeman and financial advi-

sor, Andy took up the art of musically

documenting historical events on the
Southern Plains at age 42. His first CD,
Texas When Texas Was Free, contem-
plates the landscape before the arrival of
settlers, fences, and highways.

Jim Chilcote, who lives near Boerne
and performed with the now-disbanded
trio The Arbuckle Boys, also pens musical
dramas set in both the historic and con-
temporary West. And Marble Falls res-
ident Mike Blakely, a former Texas High-

ways contributor, pulls double duty
as both Western novelist and musician.

DON'T FENCE ME IN

Living in places with wide-open spaces
like Ovalo, Brownfield, Channing, and
Alpine, Western revivalists can relate to

essentials SINGING COWBOYS AND COWGIRLS

FOR MORE information on these and other Texas
artists, write to the Western Music Assn. (Box
35008,Tucson,AZ 85740; 877/588-3747;
www.westernmusic.org) or to The Academy of
Western Artists (Box 35, Gene Autry, OK 73436;
580/389-5350; www.awa-awards.org). Look in
your bookstore or library for Singing In The Saddle,
The History of the Singing Cowboy by Douglas B.
Green (Country Music Foundation/Vanderbilt Univ.
Press, 2002).

EVENTS
The Natl. Cowboy Symposium and Celebration
takes place in Lubbock on the weekend after
Labor Day (Sep. 7-10, 2006). Write to the NCS&C,
Box 6638, Lubbock 79493; 806/798-7825;
www.cowboy.org.

Andy Wilkinson's play Soul of the West will be
staged at Palo Duro Canyon State Park's Pioneer
Amphitheatre on Sep. 9. For information, call
806/444-5502; www.redsteagall.com.

Fort Concho Campfire Concerts are held
July-Sep. at Fort Concho in San Angelo, on the
3rd Sat. night of the month. Write to Roger
Banks, 3342 Cedar Hill, San Angelo 76904;
325/949-6870.

The 6th annual Gene Autry Festival, celebrating
the late crooner's 99th birthday, takes place
Oct. 6-8, 2006, at Southfork Ranch at Parker
(just east of Plano). Write to the Tioga Museum
and Heritage Assn., Box 278, Tioga 76271;
940/437-1110 or 437-8034; www.geneautry
festival.com; e-mail: guichntex@yahoo.com.

The Red Steagall Cowboy Gathering and
Western Swing Festival takes place in the Fort
Worth Stockyards Oct. 27-29, 2006. Write to
Box 4507, Fort Worth 76164; 817/444-5502;
www.theredsteagallcowboygathering.com. The

Gene Autry's lyrical quest (via Cole
Porter) for "land, lots of land under star-

ry skies above." Dallas, of course, proved

way too congested for cowboy-singer
Buck "The Big Man" Helton, so he high-
tailed it to Denton. Finding Denton too
thick with citizens, "The Big Man" hung
his ten-gallon in Justin (though he's cur-
rently holed up in the crowded wilds of
Shreveport, Louisiana). Singing cowboy
Glenn Moreland and bass player Wash-
tub Jerry park their boots in and near the
picturesque village of Fort Davis, where
Glenn builds custom chuck wagons at his
shop, Texas Cowboy Outfitters. Wash-
tub Jerry, playing a #6 Mexican washtub

Texas Legislature named Red the 2006 State
Poet Laureate.

The annual Carl T. Sprague Cowboy Music
Festival takes place at Revolution Cafe in down-
town Bryan in Oct.; call or e-mail for details, or
write to the Carl T. Sprague Foundation, Box
12475, El Paso 79913-0475; 877/946-4733;
e-mail: swingrfd@yahoo.com.

The Wharton Cowboy Christmas (formerly Shang-
hai Days Cowboy Gathering) takes place in Whar-
ton Nov. 17-19, 2006. Write to 225 N. Richmond
Rd., Wharton 77488; 979/532-1862 or 531-
0000; www.whartoncowboychristmas.com.

Cowtown Opry offers free concerts on the steps
of the Livestock Exchange Building in the Fort
Worth Stockyards (in the lobby in bad weather)
at 2 p.m. almost every Sun. The Cowtown Opry
Buckaroo Club is a Western-music mentoring
program for boys and girls 17 and younger. The
opry also offers yodeling clinics and other spe-
cial programs. Write to 131 E. Exchange Ave.,
Ste. 140, Fort Worth 76106; 817/366-9675
or 521-4969; www.cowtownopry.org.

The Texas Cowboy Poetry Gathering, which
celebrated its 20th anniversary this year, takes
place in Alpine in late Feb. or early Mar. Write
to Box 395, Alpine 79831; 432/364-2490 or
294-1576; www.cowboy-poetry.org.

The South Texas Ranching Heritage Festival
takes place in Kingsville in Feb. or Mar. Write to
the John E. Conner Museum, 700 University Blvd.,
MSC 134, Kingsville 78363; 361/593-2810 or
800/333-5032; http://museum.tamuk.edu.

The John A. Lomax Chisholm Trail Music
Festival and Chuckwagon Cookoff takes place
in Meridian the 3rd weekend in Mar. Write to Box
699, Meridian 76665; 254/435-6113.

strung with a Porsche clutch cable, has
backed up everyone from Patsy Montana
to Santiago Jimenez.

Washtub Jerry's eclectic approach
echoes that of most of the Western re-
vivalists. Whether it's elbow room or
musical style, for cryin' out loud, don't
fence 'em in.*

Author GENE FOWLER's live show about
cowboy songs, The Electronic Campfire, will be
performed in Austin this fall. See www.texas
folklife.org for details.

Staff photographer GRIFF SMITH shot last
month's story on San Antonio's newly restored
Aztec Theatre.
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BY MARY BLYE HOWE " PHOTOGRAPHS BY NATALIE CAUDILL

NATURE PRESERVE

MOST VISITORS TQ DALLAS-indeed, a good many

residents-express surprise that the city boasts a gorgeous, 633-

acre wilderness area called Cedar Ridge Preserve. Located in south-

west Dallas, not far from Cedar Hill State Park, Joe Pool Lake, Cedar

Mountain Preserve, and Dogwood Canyon, Cedar Ridge is a nature-

lover's paradise.

[cLocKWISE, FROM ABOVE LEFT] Insects like this one, perched on a Mexican hat (also known as
long-headed coneflower), serve important roles in the ecosystem. The scenery at Cattail Pond
resembles that of the Texas Hill Country. If you're lucky, you'll spy creatures like the white-eyed
vireo and cottontail rabbit.
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enjoy some of the quietest, most serene

spots in Dallas.

Rabbits and squirrels scamper through

the thick brush, and warblers, indigo

buntings, cardinals, and Carolina wrens

seem to sing from every tree. In the sum-

mer, a hike to the small Cattail Pond may

offer a glimpse of a spectacular painted

bunting. Occasionally, an armadillo, in-

tent on locating insects and other morsels

of food, wanders close to a trail, its snout

buried in the high grass. The preserve also

summer, plants like snake herb (inset), whose stems
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[CLOCKWISE, FROM ABOVE] Dr. Marcy Brown Marsden
(right) leads regular nature tours of Cedar Ridge,
teaching students about the region's fascinating
topography and ecology. Theresa Fish enjoys the
trails with her happy beagle. Members o
Audubon Dallas manage and maintain the pre-
serve, keeping records of bird sightings like this
painted bunting, probably a young male.

boasts a sizable population of bobcats,
although it's unlikely you'll see one.

If you want an easy-to-moderate hike

that isn't too long, Possumhaw Trail of-

fers a gently sloping walk, aidec by log

"steps." Possumhaw descends to one of the
lowest points in the preserve, crosses the
creek, climbs again, winds back down to

a second bridge, then twists slowly up-

ward to complete a three-quarter-mile loop.
Young junipers bolt upwards, stretching

towards the sunlight, surroundec by old-
growth specimens so large you can barely

wrap your arms around them. At the
creek, a gigantic bur oak seems to hang
on despite all odds, some of its enormous
roots clinging to the sturdier tree beside it.

414

It's hard to believe such wilderness exists in Dal-
las. Sunflowers enliven the fields here in summer.

Another of its roots stretches across the en-
tire creek, bracing it from the other side.

Vicki Bryant, an assistant teacher at
Acton Elementary in the Dallas suburb of
Duncanville, often hikes at the preserve
during her lunch breaks. "I get a sense that
I'm not even in the city," Vicki says. "It
feels more like I'm walking through the
Texas Hill Country. I remember the first
time I walked the Bluebonnet Trail and it
opened up to a view of Joe Pool Lake. I
thought, 'Wow! How did I get here?"'

Another frequent visitor, Joe Posani,
who lives near Austin, hikes in the pre-
serve every time he's in Dallas. "There's
an amazing tree on the Mulberry Trail,"
he says. "Its trunk shoots up, then sud-
denly turns in a 45-degree angle. I've
never seen anything like it." Joe also takes
in the view from atop an observation

tower on the Bluebonnet Trail. "How

many places can you look out at this huge
expanse of nature?" he asks.

A L O N G with other dedicated vol-
unteers, Dr. Marcy Brown Marsden, an
associate professor of biology at the
University of Dallas, began in 2004 to
reconstruct the habitat of the endangered

black-capped vireo in hopes of luring it
back to the preserve. Although it hasn't
yet been spotted there by birdwatchers,
several have recently heard its call.

The preserve offers a wealth of guided

-sentials
CE DAR RIDGE PRESERVE

Moun in
Cre k Dallas
' ~DALLAS

Grand 20
Prairie y

*
1382 .0 e CEDAR RIDGE

PRESERVE

> CedarJoe Poolj'
Lake Hill W. Danieldale Rd.

Cedar Hill Duncanville
State Park

CEDAR RIDGE PRESERVE is in southwest
Dallas, at 7171 Mountain Creek Pkwy. (75249).
Hours: Tue-Sun, sunrise-sunset. Admission:
Free. Call 972/293-5150 or 709-7784; www
audubondallas.org/cedarridgehtml.

Naturalists lead hikes and/or presentations on
birds and other topics two Saturdays a month;
call or check the Web site for a schedule.
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tours, hikes, and programs, most of them

free (although the preserve accepts dona-

tions to maintain trails and continue edu-

cational offerings). Jim Varnum, who has

led hikes in Cedar Ridge Preserve for

more than 25 years, sometimes asks

groups on his night hikes to try to identi-

fy the different sounds they hear, to

describe the various fragrances, and to

feel the changes in humidity and temper-

ature. He might bring along tape record-

ings of screech and great-horned owls,
and guests may have the pleasure of hear-

ing a live owl's responsive call. You may

stop to distinguish the long churrrr of the

tree grasshopper from the staccato

sounds of the ground grasshopper. Bring a

flashlight along, covered with red cello-

phane, and Jim will help you identify

insects and flora.

Other hikes throughout the year focus

on topics like trout lilies, native orchids,
sparrows, and painted buntings. During the

winter, Jim and other guides point out

winter flora, berries, and birds, and help

hikers learn to identify trees after they've

shed their leaves. In addition, wildlife reha-

bilitation centers regularly bring in hawks,
owls, possums, and other animals for a
"show-and-tell" at the Visitor's Center.

At the end of your walk, near the
entrance to the preserve, sit in the rugged
swing perched in a quiet corner of the
Butterfly and Five Senses Gardens. In
August, the gardens' abundant blue mist-
flower, Turk's cap, and salvia attract hum-
mingbirds and more than 20 species of

butterflies. A feast of fragrance and color
fills this area, while the tickle of a butter-

fly landing on your arm and the tinkling

of chimes all but complete the sensory ex-

perience. Finally, to satisfy your fifth

sense, enjoy a picnic lunch on a blanket or

at a picnic table near the Visitor's Center.

Even there, serenity continues to suffuse

the preserve-the perfect respite from the

commotion of the city. H

Award-winning writer MARY BLYE HOWE
of Duncanville is the author of two books, A
Baptist Among the Jews and Sitting with Sufis.
This is her first piece for Texas Highways.

NATALIE CAUDILL is a staff photographer for
The Dallas Morning News. This is her first as-
signment for Texas Highways.
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The money you pay for your vehicle registration sticker goes to

build and maintain our Texas highways, roads, and bridges. That's

why your Texas Department of Transportation urges Put
you to Put Texas in your corner.T M By keeping your Texas in
vehicle registration sticker current, you're not only your
obeying the law, you're sticking up for all of us. corner

Learn more by calling (512) 465-7611, or visit

us online at: www.texasinyourcomer.com.
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Don't Mess with Texas Music CDs
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21 songs
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PASSING
FUN FINDS ALONG THE ROAD Cal Farley's Boys Ranch BY MELINDA RICE

UP IN THE TEXAS PANHANDLE, the

Canadian River slices across the Cap-

rock to form a starkly beautiful valley

called the Canadian Breaks. It's here,

in Oldham County, where cattle still

outnumber people, that Texas' Wild

West past smacks squarely into a vi-

brant bit of its present.

What was once a rowdy cowtown is

now a bustling community northwest of

Amarillo. dedicated to giving disad-
vantaged children, in the words of its
founder, "a shirttail to hang onto."

'The campus of Cal Farley's Boys Ranch,
founded in 1939, sprawls across the for-
mer site of Tascosa, a raucous frontier set-
tlement that anchored the southern end
of the Tascosa-Dodge City Trail. "It's a
beautiful place, out of the ordinary," says
17-year-old Callie, who has lived on the
ranch since she was six. Its picturesque
campus, tidy barns, and pretty sunsets
combine to create a special place she is
happy to call home.

For a while, the town served as the
county seat, and could claim seven sa-
loons, one significant but unlucky duck,
gunfights in its dusty streets, and a Boot
Hill Cemetery, which now draws visitors

instead of permanent residents. For the
2 50-plus students now living at the ranch,
history isn't just a subject they study in

A

S<

For -he 200-plus students who live Et Boys Ranch, chores and camaraderie go hand in hand. Above,
Kris-in, Anber, Ryan, Daniel, Fussell, Garrett, and Shane take a break from a famil ar routine-adlir g
-resh dirt to one of the livestock pens.

school-it's something they can see righ:
outside their windows. As tkev walk from
their classrooms to the barns or their resi-
dence halls, they're treading in the boo:
steps of Billy the Kd, Pat Garrett, and
Charles Goodnight (the cattle baron who
was the model for Woodrow Call in Larry
McMurtry's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel

Lonesome Dove).
-n keeping with its Old West heritage,

Boys Ranch stages a popular student-run
rodeo every year over Labor Day week-

end that draws visitors from across th
Urited States.

Experience the
natural world of the
Texas Hill Country River .l T
Region this fall. Join us for the IeIas Hill Gonlni der Reino
Fall Fly Fishing Fest and Contest,
Fall Nature Quest, and Bicycle Classic. W j a tVEn e or x err s aS
Relax at a river cabin, rustic retreat, Concan - Garne- Stae Park - Raagan Wells
guest home, motel, or B&B. Sabinel Utpia - Lvade

Visit our website today at www.thcrrc all (800) 210-0380

"The general premise of the rodeo has-
n't charged since the Cay Cal Farley star:-
ed it," says Mike Pacine. assistant admin-
istrator for campus operations. "T-e kics
practice, learn skills, get confidence. And
that's so important."

Just ask Callie.
Recalling when she arrived at Boys

Ranch 11 years ago, sLe says, "I'd never
ridden a horse or even been to a rodeo." 4

At six, she was old en-ugh tc ride a calf
in the rodeo and agreed to give it a shot. 1
She was "a little anxious" approachircg
her bovine mount the first time. "But 4

after that, they coulcn': keep me off of
them!" says Callie. She rode :alves until I
she was nine and went on to compete :n
other rodeo events, including barrel-rac- 4
ing anc pole-bending.

Eigh-een-year-old R bert doesn't want
to do anything else but compete in rodeos.
He has just graduated from Boys Ranch 4

High School and plans to ride bulls profes-
sionally while pursuing an asscciate degree 4
in farm- and ranch management. "It's all I
want to do, just ride bu'l'. I love it," he says.
This from a young man who describes hir-
self as "a little punk. skater" when he
arrived at Boys Ranch 'We years ago.
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In keeping with its Old West heritage, Boys Ranch stages a

popular student-run rodeo each Labor Day weekend that draws

visitors from across the United States.

Fa 40

Boys Ranch residents train all the colts raised on the ranch, Here'
Daniel, one of the older boys, rides a young horse around a pen as
he teaches him to change leads.

The kids compete in everything from
stick-horse events (for the youngest con-

testants) and bull-riding to barrel-racing

and breakaway roping. They also operate
the concession stand, play in the band,
and help with parking and other myriad
tasks involved in running a rodeo.

"It sounds like rodeo just consumes us,
but we're about so much more," says
Mike Pacino. And indeed, the ranch has
more than 100 programs going on during
the year, including intramural sports, fire-
fighting training, a vocational mentorship

program, and a chapel program.

CAL FARLEY'S BOYS RANCH is on .
US 385, 36 miles northwest of
Amarillo, on the site of Old Tascosa
in Oldham Co. From Amarillo, take FM
1061 to US 385, go north (right) for a few
miles, and turn right at the well-marked en-
trance. The ranch headquarters is the first
building on the right; open daily 8-5, closed
major holidays.

Tours of Boys Ranch, which are free and in-
clude historic Boot Hill Cemetery and the Julian
Bivins Museum, can be scheduled for almost
any time (reservations not required, but appre-
ciated). Call 800/687-3722 weekdays,
806/534-2211 on weekends. Write to Box
1890, Amarillo 79174-0001; www.calfarley.org.
For a listing of annual events at Boys Ranch,
see page 63.

the bull rider?

The 11,000-acre ranch

is a full-fledged, self-sup-
porting community with

its own barns and live-

stock, fire department,
and independent school

district. The school has an

active drama department,
and its cross-country team
took first place in state

comptetition last year. The
ranch also hosts an annual
Youth Cowboy Poetry &
Music Gathering that has
gained attention nation-
wide. Remember Robert,

He is such a good performer
that he has been invited to recite cowboy
poetry at national events in Pigeon Forge,
Tennessee, and Elko, Nevada, as has his
younger brother Russell.

Not bad for a place that started with
120 acres and nine boys living with a
caretaker couple in the old Tascosa
courthouse.

It had long been the dream of Amarillo
businessman Cal Farley, a former profes-

sional wrestler, to "help the boy nobody
wanted." In 1939, rancher Julian Bivins,
stirred by his friend's vision, donated the
land and courthouse to Farley's cause. By
1941, 25 boys were living in the building,
and Farley was just getting started.

He promoted the ranch relentlessly-

on his daily radio program, with bond
drives, and, beginning in 1944, with the
rodeo that remains so popular today. Na-
tional publications, including the Satur-
day Evening Post, published stories, and
MGM released a feature film called Boys'
Ranch in 1946. The ranch continued to
expand and began admitting girls in 1992.
(A separate campus called Girlstown
U.S.A., near Whiteface, became an affiliate
of Cal Farley's Boys Ranch in 1987 and
admits only adolescent girls.)

Children live in homes with a set of
houseparents, go to school, do chores,
and participate in extracurricular activi-
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ties. All services are provided at no cost to

the children or their families.

"Cal Farley, in my mind, was a genius

in the way he set the Boys Ranch up,"

says former U.S. Represntative Bill Sar-

palius, a one-time Boys Ranch resident.

"It's not tied to any church or civic group

or anything. No government funds. It's

supported by the public."

Bill, who now serves on the board of

the ranch's alumni association, arrived at

the ranch with his two younger brothers

10 days before his 13th birthday. The
brothers had been living in abandoned

buildings in Houston, digging food and
clothes out of trashcans. "Boys Ranch

was the first school I ever went to for a

full year," says Bill. He was in the fifth

grade and couldn't read. Boys Ranch

changed all that.

After graduating from high school, Bill

went on to earn degrees from Texas Tech

University and West Texas State Univer-

sity (now West Texas A&M University).

He returned to the ranch as a teacher and

staff assistant in the 1970s and served in

the Texas Senate (1981-1989) and in the

U.S. House of Representatives (1989-1995).

His brothers grew up to become Baptist

preachers. Now retired from the ministry,
one works for Bell Helicopter and the other

is a professional photographer.

Their story is echoed by Tom Novak,
campus administrator for Boys Ranch.

Tom and his four brothers moved to the

I-I

ranch after getting into a little "se, r
trouble back home in El Paso.
He was nine at the time. "We

weren't bad kids, but we were

on our way to getting there," he

says. All five graduated from

Boys Ranch High School and
went on to attend college and
have successful careers. Tom re-
turned to the ranch in 1980 and

has been working there ever

since. He plans to stay "forev-

er-Lord willing and the creek Art teach
don't rise." one of se

The ranch does not keep sta- cleans he
tistics on how many people visit

annually, but the number is "in the many

thousands," says Ken Adams, director of

public relations. Tour buses visit-mostly

in the summer-and individuals as well. Vi-

sitors can tour one of the residences, the

chapel, and the barns; see a film about the

,. I t wr

The 11,000-

ranch is a self

porting commu

with its own I

and fire depa

life of Cal Farley; and even eat lunch with

the kids. But, by far, most tourists are drawn

by the site's Old West history, says Ken.

A gentle ford on the Canadian River

first attracted sheepherders to this area in

1876. Cattle ranchers soon followed, and

less than a decade after its founding,

K

iv

ar

er Geneva Priddy painted this scene of a bronc rider,
veral murals that adorn the horse barn. Below, Amber
r horse's hooves before an evening ride.

Tascosa was booming. When Oldham

County was organized in 1880, Tascosa

became the county seat.

The courthouse, the first home for Far-

ley's boys, is now the Julian Bivins Muse-

um-Bill Sarpalius' favorite spot on the

ranch. A self-described "his-

tory nut," he loved guid-

ing tours through the place

-su p. when he lived here. It's a not-
to-be-missed stop, thanks to

Ufn ity an eclectic mix of memora-

estock bilia that spans centuries, in-
cluding artifacts from Na-

tment. tive American and prehis-
toric Panhandle cultures, one

of the largest barbed-wire

collections in the world, other cowboy and

pioneer items, and photos and documents

related to Boys Ranch history.

Boot Hill Cemetery, another must-see

spot, harkens back to the Old West.

Among the graveyard's first permanent

residents was Fred Leigh, foreman of the

LS Ranch, who, while drunk, shot the

head off a duck-much to the dismay of

the bird's owner (and, one presumes, the

duck). Rather than pay up when the sher-

iff confronted him, Fred reached for his

gun and got a fatal blast of buckshot for

his trouble. In 1886, he got four new

neighbors, all at once, after three cow-

boys and the owner of a dining establish-

ment died during a five-minute shootout.

Not everyone buried at Boot Hill died

in a gunfight, though. Two infants there

died of smallpox, and one poor fellow

perished when thrown from a horse.

Spartan white crosses surround a state
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historical marker inscribed: "Along with
law-abiding and God-fearing men and
women [sic] were buried here, often with-
out benefit of clergy, men who 'died with
their boots on."' The original headstones
have been lost to vandals and thieves.

In 1887, a local newspaper headline
boasted "Seven Saloons. We Boom." But
that same year, the railroad bypassed
Tascosa, triggering a slow decline. In
1915, when the county seat moved to
Vega, Tascosa was left with nothing but
its past glories and one feisty resident,
Elizabeth "Frenchy" McCormick, who
refused to move (see Speaking of Texas,
page 11). She died in 1941. Some 20 years

later, Boys Ranch residents erected head-
stones for Frenchy and her Irish husband,
Mickey, and still tend the graves.

For all its fascinating past, though, Cal
Farley's Boys Ranch is really about the
future-the future of people like Robert
and Callie.

Asked what people should know about
Boys Ranch, Robert, a man of few
words, paused a moment and gathered
his thoughts.

"Well," he said, "I like it."

Maine freelance journalist and kayaking instructor
MELINDA RICE writes the Lone Star Heroines series
of historical novels for children. She also wrote
the Speaking of Texas item on Frenchy McCormick.

10YS RANCH ANNUAL EVENTS

The 62nd annual Cal Farley's Boys Ranch Rodeo
will take place Sep. 2-3. Cost: $5 general admis-
sion, $8 box seats. All
tickets include a barbe- F ,), J _Jn

cue meal at noon; the
student rodeo begins at
2:30 p.m. each day and fm. -

lasts about 2 hours. Events include barrel-racing,
pole-bending, calf- and bull-riding, breakaway rop-
ing, and (for younger riders) mutton-bustin' (sheep-
riding) and stick-horse barrel-racing. For ticket in-
formation, contact the ranch (see page 61).

The 7th annual Old Tascosa Rendezvous also
takes place Sep. 2-3, in conjunction with the ro-
deo. Hours: Sat-Sun 9-2:30. Admission: Free.
Visitors can experience the rough and rugged
times of Old Tascosa, thanks to historical reenac-
tors, who set up primitive campsites and tipis
typical of the 1800s and demonstrate skills such
as fire-making, black-powder shooting, hide-tan-
ning, beading, and campfire-cooking. For infor-

mation about setting up a camp and details
about both the rodeo and the Rendezous, con-
tact the ranch.

Boys Ranch hosts the Youth Cowboy Poetry &
Music Gathering each Father's Day weekend
(June 14-17, 2007). In addition to cowboy-poet-
ry and music performances by both youth and
adults (last year's lineup included Red Steagall
and other well-known performers), activities in-
clude tours of the Ranch, a Western art and trade
show, a family dance, a cattle drive, a celebrity
team-roping event, chuck-wagon meals, and a
Sunday-morning chapel service. Cost: Fri-Sun
afternoon entertainment is free. Evening shows
$15, $10 age 18 and younger; dance tickets
$10, $5 age 18 and younger. A 3-day package
costs $45, $30 age 18 and younger. (All activi-
ties except the dance are free for participants
age 18 and younger.) For ticket information and
updates, go to www.youthcowboypoetry.org, or
contact the ranch.

Russell, shown on page 60, won the silver belt buckle above at the 2004 Boys Ranch Rodeo.

www.greenvillechamber.com

r
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(continued from page 15)

Yacht Club
Upon walking into the elegant spread of

rooms known as the Yacht Club, I could-

n't believe this was the same place that

had once been a rather mundane country-

club dining room on Lake LBJ. Over-

looking a white-sand beach at the dra-

matically renovated Horseshoe Bay Re-

sort, the Yacht Club resembles nothing of

its forgettable past. A chic design scheme

features oversize black-and-white photo-

graphs, potted palms, stainless-steel vases

holding giant bunches of red roses, and a

mixture of leather-covered chairs and rat-

tan furniture across slate floors. The set-

ting seems perfect for friends gathering

over leisurely lunches and couples savor-

ing romantic dinners.

And they'll get that in spades, thanks to

the help of new executive chef John

LaFond, a graduate of the Culinary In-

stitute of America in New York and a vet-

BOTH PHOTOS THIS PAGE BY MICHAEL A. MURPHY

EL :7-

The Yacht Club (above) at Horseshoe Bay Resort offers lakeside dining. Insue tue resorts Marruit Hotel
at Lantana Grill & Bar, chef Robbin Murphy (right) prepares a 22-ounce cowboy rib-eye.

eran of such restaurants as Canyons Ski

Resort in Park City, Utah, and Bishop's

Lodge in Santa Fe. His work at the Yacht

The Yacht Club's setting
seems perfect for friends

gathering over leisurely

lunches and couples

savoring romantic dinners.

Ht' .TN ET0 ONTEMPORY CRAFT

Qaft ('~1iQ 62006:

HOusTON'S HOME FOR FINE CRAFT Never a charge. No reservations needed
Gallery hours: 10:00 am ~ 5:00 pm Tuesday-Saturday 12:00 pm ~ 5:00 pm Sunday

40!

Club brings a stylish complexity to the

palate in such goodies as yellow-toma-

to gazpacho with tequila and jalapeno

accents; pan-roasted monkfish, which he

pairs with an apple-turnip puree and

sweetbreads in a pinot noir vinaigrette;

and a burly double-cut pork chop, graced

with roasted shallots and Swiss chard.

Lantana Grill & Bar
Just down the road from the Yacht Club,
in Horseshoe Bay Resort's new Marriott,
the casual Lantana Grill & Bar features

food that chef Robbin Murphy calls
"Trans-Pecos" cuisine. With a resume that

includes La Cote Basque in New York and

the Polo Club in Boca Raton, Robbin

finds ways to infuse Southwestern ingredi-

ents with classic treatments. The results

speak for themselves on plates of chicken-

fried lobster tail with potato hash; West

Texas lamb chops with fig compote and

green-chile mac and cheese; cowboy rib-

eye with portobello-cippolini onion hash

and Shiner Bock demi glace; and buffalo

burger with gorgonzola and onion jam.

Now's the time to put these dining

rooms on your schedule for your next

Hill Country wandering, but keep in

mind the big crowds flocking to the Mar-

ble Falls area these days. You'll want to

allow extra time for the additional traffic

on this stretch of US 281 and westward

on Ranch Road 2147, and you're likely

to need reservations, just like you do in

the big city.

JUNE NAYLOR's profile of Fort Worth author Dan Jenkins
ran in last month's issue. Look for the seventh edition

of June's book Texas: Off the Beaten Path (Globe Pequot
Press), which is due out this fall.
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TEXAS

Even

4-5
EL PASO

Ballet Folkldrico Tierra del Sol
915/849-0432

5
ODESSA

Brand New Opree
432/580-3177

PECOS
West Texas Heat Wave

Car Show
432/447-2920

PRESIDIO
Ride to Las Burras Canyons

432/229-3416

6
EL PASO

Music Under the Stars:
Sangre Gitana

Flamenco Music
915/541-4481

11-2 0
ALPINE

Rope the Moon Challenge Cup
432/364-2301

12
EL PASO

Stories of Spirits
915/533-5147

12-13
ALPINE

Big Bend Ranch Rodeo
432/837-5832

ODESSA
Propbusters Big Bird Fly-In

432/366-0416

13
EL PASO

Music Under the Stars:
Andes Manta

915/541-4481

16-20
FORT DAVIS

Davis Mountains
Hummingbird & Nature

Festival
432/364-2499

18-19
EL PASO

Mariachi Los Arrieros
915/256-8888

TERLINGUA
Bronze Buzzard

Chili Cookoff
432/371-2595

19-20
ODESSA

Team Roping
432/634-1746

or 366-3541

20
EL PASO

Music Under the Stars:
Jazz Unlimited Big Band

915/541-4481

25-26
FORT STOCKTON

Harvestfest
432/336-8525

25-27
EL PASO

El Maida Shrine Circus
915/562-1444

25-Sep 3
ALPINE

West Texas Invitational
Polo Cup

432/364-2301

26
ODESSA

Guardian Angel Riding/Rodeo
Play Day

432/530-2801

Tex-Mex Barrel Racing
432/385-1364

27
EL PASO

Music Under the Stars:
El Paso Symphony Orchestra

& El Paso Opera
915/541-4481

31-Sep 17
ODESSA

The Southwest
Shakespeare Festival

432/580-3177

H I.I. up u(, vvcgui, ano head 1Or 6onora Lind

its Outlaw Pro Rodeo and Sutton County Days
Celebration on August 11-12.

1-13
HOUSTON

(began Jul 6)
The Lion King

713/629-3700

1-Sep 17
HOUSTON

(began Jul 12)
The Great American
Trailer Park Musical
713/527-0123

2-6
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

Texas International
Fishilog Tourna ment

956/943-TIFF

3-6, 10-13
BAYTOWN

The Music Man
281/424-7617

3, 10, 17, 24, 31
KEMAH

Rock the Dock
Concert Series

281/334-9880

4-5
PORT ARANSAS

Hope Devni
Kids Fishing Tournament

361/749-3497

4-6
HOUSTON

Houston International
Jazz Festival

713/839-7000

4-20
WHARTON
Disney's

Beauty & the Beast
979/282-2970

5
ALVIN

FunFest
877/714-1766

ANGLETON
Kidsfest

979/864-1541

6
GALVESTON

Gulf Coast Classic
Volleyball Tournament

832/928-4120

KEMAH
Blessing of the Fleet

281/334-9880

PALACIOS
Shrimporee

361/972-2615

11
ROSENBERG

Summer Concert
832/595-3520

11-13
BEAUMONT

Vintage Car Show
& Street Cruise
409/769-7599

PALACIOS
Family

Fishing Tournament
361/972-2615

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Ladies Kingfish Tournament

956/761-4412

WELCOME TO THIS MONTH'S sampling of events
from throughout the Lone Star State.

SEND FUTURE EVENT INFORMATION TO: Texas

Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009;
fax: 512/486-5879; e-mail: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us

LISTING DEADLINES: Spring (Mar., Apr., May) Dec. 1;
Summer (Jun., Jul., Aug.) Mar. 1; Fall (Sep., Oct., Nov.) Jun. 1;
Winter (Dec., Jan., Feb.) Sep. 1

BECAUSE OF SPACE LIMITATIONS, we can't list every event we receive. Please
note that dates sometimes change after we go to press. You may want to con-
firm a particular event by calling the number listed with the festivity or by con-
tacting the local chamber of commerce or convention and visitors bureau.

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY DESTINATION IN TEXAS: Call 800/452-9292
toll-free from anywhere in the U.S. or Canada, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Central Time. A professional travel counselor at one of the Texas Department
of Transportation's Travel Information Centers will answer your Texas travel

questions, provide routing assistance, send brochures
(including the official Texas State Travel Guide and map),
and advise you of any emergency road conditions.

FOR A QUARTERLY, MORE DETAILED SCHEDULE OF

events, write for a free copy of the Texas Events Calen-
dar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. For an online listing

"-A of events, go to www.texashighways.com.

12
LOS FRESNOS

Elvis Festival
956/233-5482

PASADENA
Owl Prowl

281/474-2551

12, 26
PASADENA

Armand Bayou Nature Center
Guided Canoe Trips

281/474-2551

14
FULTON

Music at Fulton Mansion
361/729-0386

17-19
PORT ARANSAS
Oh Boy! Oberto

Redfish Cup
501/372-6544

18
VICTORIA

Country Opry
361/552-9347

19
BAY CITY

Market Day
800/806-8333

BEAUMONT
Free Family Arts Day

409/832-3432

DICKINSON
The Best of Broadway

281/337-SHOW

GALVESTON
Artwaik

409/763-2403

HARLINGEN
Blues on the Hill
956/216-5950

19-20
ROSENBERG

Festival of Glass
& Antique Show
281/342-4876

19-Sep 24
GALVESTON

Al Souza-Addenda
409/763-2403

20
SANTA FE

Hanna's Reef
409/925-1401

25-27
CLEAR LAKE AREA

Ballunar Liftoff Festival
281/488-7676

PORT ARANSAS
Texas Women Anglers

Tournament
361/882-6000

26
CLUTE

Brazosport Art League
Gallery Opening
979/265-7971

GALVESTON
Ocean Potion

Volleyball Tournament
832/928-4120

TEXAS CITY
Shrimp Boil & Dance

409/935-1408

27
HOUSTON

Theater District
Open House

800/446-8786

SANTA FE
Steel Vibrations
409/925-1401

27
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

Duel of the Dunes
River Rockets Adventure Tour

956/451-1500

1
BOERNE

Abendkonzerte
830/249-9511

1-12
AUSTIN

(began Jul 7)
Zilker Summer Musical

Seven Brides for Seven Brothers
512/479-9491

WIMBERLEY
(began Jul 31)

Shakespeare Under the Stars
512/847-6969

1-13
MARBLE FALLS
(began Jul 27)

The Sound of Music
830/798-8944

1-15
CONCAN

Garner State Park
Hayride &

Cowboy Sunset Serenade
830/232-5999

3-19
INGRAM

Hill Country Arts Foundation
presents Harvey
830/367-5121

4
AUSTIN

Jesse Cook
512/329-6753
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close to everything.

far from ordinary.

Fabulous shopping,
incredible dining and an
extraordinary variety of
family fun adventures.
Plan to visit Plano.

800-81 -PLANO planocvb.com

CELEBRATE BANDERA
COWBOY COUNTY - 150 YEARS
CAPITAL OF THE IF(1 yers rr

BANDERA, TEXAS
LABOR DAY W I

phoA A. JAerA Com ro urie

* Parade
* A-l d Il * LIving History

* NPBR Bull Riding Challenge
* Bandera Music Hall of Fame

* Frontier Times Museum
* Historic Reenactments
* Intertribal P

Dance to
the Kings of

Western Swing

* Johnny Bush - A

A Darrell McCall Y
Big State. Big Ba

/ 796-444 Come Play
wonw.celebraieundera.com
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WIMBERLEY
Market Day

512/847-2201

5, 12, 19, 26
BANDERA

Cowboys on Main
830/796-3864

PIPE CREEK
Open Rodeo

830/535-4096

6
D'HANIS

Holy Cross Catholic Church
Celebration

830/363-7268

HONDO
Rick Taylor

Golf Tournament
830/426-2475

6-13
MOUNTAIN HOME

Hill Country
Cowboy Camp Meeting

830/866-3775

9
NEW BRAUNFELS

Comal
Country Masic Show

830/629-4547

10-20
KERRVILLE

One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest
830/896-9393

10, 17, 20, 24, 31
BURNED

Devil's Waterhole
Canoe Toar

512/793-2223

11-12
SONORA

Outlaw Pro Rodeo &
Sutton County Days

Celebration
325/387-2880

11-13
AUSTIN

Lone Star
Country Dance Invitational

512/585-9409

12
AUSTIN

A Evening of Rodrigo
Classical Guitar Concertos

512/300-ACGS

BURNET
Bluegrass in the Park

512/793-2223

CASTROVILLE
Market Trail Day
830/741-2313

GEORGETOWN
Market Day

512/868-8675

KERR VILLE
Second Saturday

Art Trail
830/895-5184

LLANO
Llano County Opry
325/247-5354

12-13
BOERNE

Market Days
830/249-5530 or
210/844-8193

12, 19, 26
BURNET

Go Fishing
with a Ranger

512/793-2223

12, 26
BRACKETTVILLE

Bat Flights
at Stuart Bat Cave
830/563-2342

BURNET
Longhorn Cavern
Concert Series

512/756-4680 or
877/441-CAVE

13
AUSTIN

ODC/Dance
Ballet/Modern Dance

Performance
512/329-6753

GRUENE
Gospel Brunch

with a Texas Twist
830/629-5077

or 606-1601

17-19
JOHNSON CITY
Blanco County
Fair & Rodeo

830/868-7053

18
AUSTIN

Paula Poundstone
512/329-6753

18-19
SAN MARCOS
Eddie Durham

Jazz Festival
888/200-5620

TAYLOR
International

Barbecue Cookoff
512/365-1184

or 365-2677

18-20
FREDERICKSBURG

Trade Days
830/990-4900 or

210/846-4094

18-20, 25-27
JOHNSON CITY

Harvest Wine Traii
830/868-2321

19
BLANCO

Market Day
830/833-2211

DOSS
Community Fair
830/669-2353

FREDERICKSBURG
Fredericksburg

Saturday Night:
American Music in

the Texas Hill Country
830/997-2835

19-20
GRUENE

Old Gruene
Market Days

830/832-1721

19, 26
TOW

Grapestomp
Festival

325/379-5361

22
MASON

Country Opry
325/347-5758

24-27
FREDERICKSBURG

Gillespie County Fair
830/997-2359

25
BURNET

Folk Music in the Park
512/793-2223

25-27
BLANCO

Heritage Days
830/833-5511

26
MARBLE FALLS

Hill Country Opry
830/693-9996

OZONA
Davy Crockett Festival

325/392-5639
or 392-3737

ROUND ROCK
5-K for Clay

512/218-3217

26-27
AUSTIN

Austin Bamboo Festival
512/929-9565

JOHNSON CITY
Benini Foundation

Arts Encounters
830/868-5244

STONEWALL
Grape Stomp

830/644-2681

27
AUSTIN

Austin Chronicle
Hot Sauce Festival

512/454-5766

CASTROVILLE
St. Louis Day

830/931-2826

STONEWALL
Lyndon Johnson Remembered

830/868-7128

30-Sep 24
KERRVILLE

Kerr Arts & Cultural Center
Photo Quest 2006
830/895-2911

31-Sep 2
BRADY

World Championship
Barbecue Goat Cookoff

325/597-3491

QUANAH
4-H Stick Horse Rodeo

& Clown Contest
940/663-2222

3-5
DALHART

XIT Rodeo & Reunion
806/244-5646

3, 10, 17, 24, 31
ABILENE

Sunset Safari
Spots and Stripes Forever
Summer Concert Series

325/676-6085

0
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3, 10, 17, 24, 31
LUBBOCK

Buddy Holly Center
Summer Showcase

806/767-2686

4
ABILENE

Joe Black Golf Classic
325/670-1374

LUBBOCK
First Friday Art Trail
806/762-8606

QUANAH
Cowboy Barbecue
940/663-2222

4-5
DALHART

XIT Arts & Crafts Show
806/244-4434

QUANAH
Rodeo

940/663-2222

RALLS
Rodeo

806/253-2342

5
DALHART

Fiddlers Contest
806/244-5646

6-12
BIG SPRING

Hang Gliding Competition
432/263-1234

or 264-2362

11
SAN ANGELO
U.S. Air Force

Band of the West
325/653-9577

11-12
LUBBOCK

Flatland Film Festival
806/762-8606

VEGA
Oldham County Roundup

806/267-2828

11-13
SAN ANGELO

National Cutting Horse
Competition

325/653-7785

12-13
BIG SPRING

Scenic Mountain
Summer Festival
432/816-6826

18-19
ABILENE

Big Country Air Fest
325/677-7755

HAPPY
Happy Days

806/558-2411

WICHITA FALLS
Texas Ranch Festival

& Roundup
940/322-0771

24-26
WICHITA FALLS

Hotter 'n Hell Hundred
940/322-3223

29-Sep 3
AMARILLO

American Quarter Horse
Association

World Championship Show
806/376-4811

;.,,"PIT



Hey Jude! If the Beatles had grown up il Vega instead of Liverpool, perhaps
they could've written "Yellow Studebaker" instead of "Yellow Submarine." For
sure, they would've enjoyed the Oldham County Roundup, August 11-12.

PINEY WOODS

3
CONROE

Concert in the Park
936/760-4654

4
SAN AUGUSTINE

Ranch Rodeo
936/275-3610

9-12
LINDEN

Cuss County Fair
903/796-2582

16-19
NEW BOSTON
Pioneer Days

903/628-2581

19
CARTHAGE

KGAS Tex Ritter Roundup
903/693-6668

Texas Country Music
Hall of Fame Awards Show

903/693-6634

MARSHALL
Spirit Fest

903/935-7868

25-26
CONROE

Oklahoma!
936/441-7469

26-27
JASPER

Gem & Mineral Show
409/384-3974

2-6
BASTROP

Homecoming
512/303-4441

4-6
BRYAN

Singin' in the Rain
979/779-1302

PALESTINE
The Music Man
903/723-9595

4-5, 11-12, 18-19, 25-26
GLEN ROSE

Warm Country Heart Theatre
254/898-2065

4-5, 11-12, 18-13, 25-26
GRANBURf

Granbury Live
817/573-03C3 or

800/989-8240

5
BOWIE

Team Ropirg
940/872-1173

SALADO
Salado Legends
254/947-9205

5, 12, 19, 26
ADDISON

Symphonic Saturdays
972/732-61C0 or

800/233-4766

5, 19
LOCKHART

Magical History Tour
512/398-3479

6
FRELSBURG3

Sts. Peter & Faul
Catholic Chu-ch

Festival
979/732-3430

6, 13, 20, 27
FORT WORTH

Cowboy Concert
817/938-5527

7
GIDDINGS

Country Music
Monday

979/366-9341

7-12
ALVARADO

Johnson County
Pioneers & Old Settlers

Reunion
817/790-3533

8-12
DE LEON

Peach & Melun
Festival

254/893-203

9-13
FORT WORT-H

Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Ba ley

The Greatest Show on Earth
832/667-140) or

713/629-3700

11-12
NAVASOTA
Blues Fest

936/825-66002

11-13
BON HAM

Trades Days
903/583-4811

12
ANDERSON

Stagecoach Day
936/873-2633

BASTROP
Pine Street Market Day

512/303-6233

COLUMBUS
DQ Tour of Columbus

Bicycle Race
979/732-8385

McKINNEY
Ice Cream Crank-Off

972/547-2661

PILOT POINT
Summer Birding Tour

940/686-2080
or 686-2148

SEGUIN
Seguin Birthday Party

800/580-7322

WAXAHACHIE
Waxahachie Fun Run

972/291-2958

12-13
ATHENS

Northeast Texas
Paint Horse Show
903/677-6354

BOWIE
Second Monday Trade Days

940/872-1173

13
RICHARDSON

Richardson Community Band
972/673-8256

WEIMAR
St. Michael's Harvest Feast

979/263-5210

15
PRAHA

Prazka Pout
361/865-3920

15-20
FORT WORTH
South Pacific

817/332-2272

17-20
ATHENS

MDA Rodeo
903/489-2652 or
888/822-5919

18-19
WACO

Quilt Show
254/848-5093

18-26
DENTON

North Texas State Fair
940/387-2632

19
LAKE WORTH

Car Show
817/797-1197

ROUND TOP
Markt Fest

979/249-3308

19-20
WACO

Antique & Collectible
Market

512/441-2828

26
DALLAS

Texas International
Blues Festival

214/823-3966

WACO
Margarita & Salsa Festival

254/772-9303
or 776-1660

27
CISTERN

Sts. Cyril & Methodius
Catholic Church Picnic

361/865-3920

29-Sep 2
PARIS

Red River Valley Fair
903/785-7971

31-Sep 3
CANTON

First Monday
Trade Days

903/567-6556

GLEN ROSE
Jurassic Classic

Barrel Racing
254/897-4509

S1UT TEXA PLAr-INS
1-12

SAN ANTONIO
(began Jun 22)

Paper Cuts
210/224-1848

1-13
SAN ANTONIO
(began Jun 22)

La Loterfa:
An Exploration of Mexico

210/224-1848

13
SAN ANTONIO

Charreada
210/532-0693

SELMA
Earth, Wind & Fire
210/657-8300

18
SAN ANTONIO
Gartenkonzert

210/222-1521

19
SAN ANTONIO

River Walk
Ford Canoe Challenge

210/227-4262
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"One of the extraordinary

undertakings of our times"
-Smithsonian magazine

This exhibition is organized by The Minneapolis

Institute of Arts and Saint John's University.
This exhibition and its national tom
are mde Imssible by trget Stores.
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1 RAMER BLAST PACKAGEI Hotel & Restaurant Discounts
eBeaumont Blast Coupon Book
*Chance to win $500 Parkdale

Mall Shopping Spree

SWAMP TOURS - GATOR COUNTRY - CANOE
r' TRIPS ON VILLAGE CREEK - 19 MUSEUMS &

ATTRACTIONS SEE THE GUSHER BLOW AT
SPINDLETOP - THE WORLD'S LARGEST FIRE
HYDRANT - EAT CAJUN FOOD & TEXAS BBO

ENJOY BEAUMONT'S DOWNTOWN ENTERTAINMENT
DISTRICT, GREAT SHOPPING AND LOTS MORE!
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Readers
RECOMMEND...
TIPS FROM OUR READERS

MY HUSBAND and I recently drove up to the
Antique Rose Emporium in Independence to
visit and buy some of their exquisite antique
roses. On the way home, we stopped at the
Country Inn II in Brenham. I've been eating
chicken-fried steak probably close to 50 years,
but had never had anything better than what
they serve. To top it all off, they even have home-
made coconut-cream pie, made by the owner's
wife, that was as good as my Grandma made.

DIANA RUTKOWSKI, Pearland

Antique Rose Emporium is at 10,000 FM 50
(at Independence); 979/836-5548 or 800/
441-0002; www.antiqueroseemporium.com.
Country Inn II is at 1000 E. Bluebell Rd. (in
Brenham); 979/836-2396.

MY WIFE and I were in Comanche for the
Cyclone Bicycle Tour (great event!) and some-
one mentioned a winery in town. Following the
ride, we drove south on Texas 16 and found
Brennan Vineyards just a half-mile from the
courthouse square. The Brennans welcomed us
in the tasting room, which is located in a re-
stored historical manor. We tasted the wines and
purchased a favorite, then toured the winery,
the barrel room, and a newly completed facility
for weddings and other events. It is a neat
place and the Brennans are wonderful people.

TOM AND RAMEY HUTSON, Midlothian

The next Cyclone Bicycle Tour will be held June
2, 2007; call 254/842-5492; www.comanche
cyclone.com. Brennan Vineyards is at 802 S.

I VOTE for Joe Cotten's
B-B-Q in Robstown as the
best. It should be right up
there [in January's Readers'
Choice results] with
Coopers in Llano.

DAVID WAGNER,

San Antonio

Joe Cotten's B-B-Q is at 607
S. US 77; 361/767-9973.

Johnny Esquivel, who has worked
at Joe Cotten's B-B-Q in Robstown
for 46 years, displays the trade-
mark barbecue serving that keeps
the restaurant's customers coming
back time and again.

Austin St.; 325/356-9100; www.brennan
vineyards.com.

TRAVELERS coming to New Braunfels to enjoy
the gorgeous Guadalupe and Comal rivers can
experience a great restaurant called Live Oak
Grill, which features Texas tastes with hometown
service. A great salad bar furnishes a healthy
break from all those sandwiches and snacks while
tubing on the river. Also, for really hungry tubers,
there is a delicious variety of steaks, seafood,
hamburgers, pork chops, and reasonable dinner
specials with wines and beer for every taste.

SHIRLEY TRETHEWEY, Livingston

Live Oak Grill is at 1440 N. Walnut Ave.;
830/626-8878.

FIVE years ago, my husband and I were intro-
duced to Don Juan Mexican Restaurant and

IF YOU KNOW OF A NOTEWORTHY LONE STAR ATTRACTION, RESTAURANT, EVENT, OR PRODUCT, WRITE OR E-MAIL:
Readers Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. E-mail: lettersO5@texashighways.com. Space
constraints prevent us from publishing every suggestion we receive. We reserve the right to edit items. Because we're
unable to check out every item, and because hours vary and details can change, please call ahead for more information.

I -. ~. - P

. ~ Treat a friend-or treat yourself-to Texas Highways,

the Lone Star State's most entertaining magazine.

SAVE $2.29 AN ISSUE!

Call to subscribe: 1-800-839-4997

_ tOr visit www.texashighways.com
Offer good in the U.S. only. Advertised savings are based on the newsstand
cover price of $3.95. International subscriptions are $29.95.
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Cantina in Tyler. The restaurant serves authen-
tic Mexican food using the freshest ingredients.
The food is simple and consistently delicious.
The chips (homemade and thick) and salsa
(red or green) are enough reason to go. Don't
miss the guacamole, especially in the summer.
It's by far the best place in town.

JENNIFER AND SCOTT SMITH, Tyler

Don Juan Mexican Restaurant and Cantina is
at 1313 E. Erwin St.; 903/526-2999 (with a
second location at 113 E. Erwin St.); 903/
526-0702; www.donjuantyler.com.

THE COUNTRY Cafe in Claytonville is a fa-
vorite of ours. Owned and operated by Rosetta
Williams and her daughter Lisa Ellis, the caf6
is in an old farmhouse and has cheery Coca-
Cola-themed d6cor. The caf6 opens weekdays
for lunch and serves hamburgers and plate
specials. They also serve fresh fried catfish on
Friday nights. Both the burgers and the catfish
are as good as you can find anywhere.

TOM AND MARY GARRISON, Tulia

Country Cafe is at 8441 FM 145 (Claytonville
is in Swisher County; 10 miles east of Kress);
806/684-2863.

Next month... Whether you're carry-
ing a platinum credit card or clipping coupons,
our September special is the place to turn.
We're talking Texas from fancy to frugal: San
Antonio schmanzy to simple, Houston high end
to low bid, the Panhandle from pricey to pru-
dent, and Big Bend bigtime and small change.
And much more than you ever bargained for! /
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THIS RANCH ENTRt, on FM 962 near Cypress Mill, was designed by ranch owners
Pam and Mike Reese on a computer. A metal shop used a laser-guided machine

to cut the gate out of stainless steel.

U To order a print of this photograph, call 866/962-1191, or visit www.magazineprints.com.
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